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A R T IC L E S
Gertrude and Alice
Recently the San Francisco Chronicle, with a circulation of one
million readers, ran a major article on a running difference of opinion
between your editor and Dianne Feinstein, President of the Board of
Supervisors. Although your editor had frequently been mentioned in
the "underground” and gay press, suddenly it was there in print for the
whole world to read: George Mendenhall, a homosexual. Previously, the
same newspaper had an article on your editor when he attacked the
structure of the Police-Community Relations unit in the city . . . but
that caused little reaction.
A fter the article appeared, we went hurrying o ff to work at our
factory job. The first reaction was on the bus to work when we sat next
to a fellow worker. He immediately moved his knee away and with this
gesture o f his we openly asked him if he had read the article. No, he
hadn’t . . . "What article?” As we neared the factory, we approached
the subject again and he admitted that he had "seen something in the
papers.” End of conversation.
In the cafeteria, a jovial production mechanic approached us and in
a friendly manner asked, "H o w ’s Dianne today?” “ Oh, fin e ,” we re
sponded with a self-conscious thrust of the arm in a phallic gesture that
is typical among factory employees . . . Upon sitting down, we dis
covered that one of our two gay friends that we have coffee with was
now sitting across the room. A few people were outright staring at us
. . . but generally the cafeteria confusion was as-usual. We attempted
not to be paranoid, which wasn’t easy.
There were a few more comments about, “ H ow ’s Dianne?” and
“ Hello, George” from people who normally never talked with us. Three
surprising reactions came from three very different people: One, a Chicano youth, ran over to shake my hand and said, "Right o n !” . . .
Another friend, a Chinese friend who we enjoy talking w ith, asked,
"Why do you call the police ‘pigs’?” When we explained that we don’t
use that term he looked surprised . . . But the most charming and wel
comed response came from a 70-year-old woman. She motioned me
over to her side, inside the factory. "A re they kidding you?” she asked.
" A little . . . but it’s o .k .,” we responded. "Fu ck ’em,” she said. That
was beautiful.
Something we had not expected was that a married employee
whom your editor has been known to meet occasionally away from
work for romantic interludes turned his back and ignored us completely
. . . A close straight friend sat with us and chatted later in the day. He
began with an embarrassed "limp w rist” gesture and then stated bluntly
that he couldn’t care less about my sex life.
The only violent reaction was from a Southern gentleman who
always puts down “ niggers” and "k ik e s,” etc. He scorned at me and we
could see others stare as he moved about making derogatory remarks
about us to others. When we sat, deliberately, at a table where he
normally sits he moved across the cafeteria and glared. He is what is
commonly known in the factory-biz as an "ass hole” so we were dis
turbed, but smiling, at his predictable reaction.
The most amazing thing about suddenly becoming Mr. Homosexual
at work is that soon all returned to normal. Everyone fell into their
usual roles of reaction, the same as before the newspaper clipping
appeared. We were still there and we were still the same person. Prob
ably more important is that our great fear of being rejected by fellow
workers, was non-existent. The long-range general reaction has been
“ So w hat?” and “ Big deal!” It has given us more confidence in working
side-by-side with people, who might still reject “ homosexuality” but
who accept your editor as a human being. And that is the way that we
look at ourselves . . . first, human beings; secondarily, homosexual.
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T H E S O C IE T Y FO R IN D IV ID U A L R IG H T S
S ./.R . is now seven years old and already the
largest active homosexual organization In the
United States. S .I.R . is dedicated to giving
freedom to the homosexual male and female,
freedom from guilt, harassment, and social
injustice.
"Believing in our democratic heritage and that
ethical values are self-determined and lim ited
only by every person's right to decide his
own, we organize for: the reaffirming o f indi
vidual pride and dignity regardless o f orienta
tion; the elimination o f the public stigma
attached to human self-expression; the accom
plishing o f effective changes in unjust laws
concerning private relationships among con
senting adults; the giving o f real and sub
tan tial aid to members in difficulties; the
promoting o f better physical, mental and
motional health; the creating o f a sense o f
.om m u nity; and the establishing o f an attrac
tive social atmosphere and constructive outlets
fo r members and their friends. ”
— Preamble, S .I.R . C onstitution
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Steve is one of the more sensational new young
models in San Francisco. He has a natural athletic build
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spare time is spent painting and sketching. He is becom> ing an exceptional artist. He is a model for the J . Brian
I Agency,
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'It is issues like sex and drugs
that keep the total community

Is knowing your
Rights worth
the price of
a drink?

divided and thus, controlled."
t
By Martin Stow

Heterogeneity among homosexuals is
in constant evidence. It is seldom that
anyone can achieve a consensus of opin
ion on any one subject among the mem
bers of any gay group. Co-genitality has
never been a cohesive force in the com
munity because sex has a different mean
ing to every individual. That we seek a
similar sex partner provides us with about
the same degree of cohesion found among
those who shop at the same supermarket.
Appropriately, S.I.R. recognized this
diversity and determined that individual
rights, rather than group rights, would be
the goal of its organization, even though
this goal might be achieved through group
means. In our relationship within the
total community this individuality and
independency is of primary importance if
our rights are not to be lost in group
anonymity. We are in a time when group
is pitted against group: Black against
White; Youth against Establishment. The
gay community is in danger of aligning
itself against another group, the police, in
a futile confrontation.
The effective achievement of our
goals is dependent upon our discriminat
ing between the instigators and the instru
m en ts o f public policy. The police
increase anti-homosexual activity: bar
patrons are hassled and harassed in the
Castro area; “homo hunts” are conducted
at Land’s End; vice squad activity, in the
Los Angeles style, is instituted to the
extent that S.F. judges are required to
give entrapment instructions to juries
hearing sex crime cases; venereal disease
“holds” are placed against those arrested
to thwart their release from jail; felony
charges are made and sustained through
Municipal and into Superior Court, with
out the prospect of a reduced charge in
the hopes that the defendant will run out
of money and, unable to defend himself
adequately, will be convicted of the
higher offense.
How easy and safe it is to direct our
hostility toward those public instruments
in immediate evidence: the police and the
public prosecutors. Also, how impotent.
Two men instigate all the oppression

against homosexuals in San Francisco:
Police Chief Nelder and District Attorney
Ferdon. This oppression is accomplished
with the approval of Mayor Alioto and is
supported financially by the Board of
Supervisors, Mrs. Feinstein, President.
Why? Because it is issues like sex and
drugs that keep the total community
divided and thus, controlled. If those
named above can keep antagonism ram
pant between the gays and the straights
and drain off the homosexuals’ energy in
futile hostility against their instruments,
they stay in power.
One hears more and more about
“making the police pay.” To what avail?
The continuance of Nelder and Ferdon in
power. Since Ferdon cannot prosecute
until Nelder persecutes, and since the
Police Chief is appointed by the Mayor,
individual responsibility resides in Mayor
Alioto. The individual homosexual, if he
is to maintain his rights of independence
addresses himself to individual authority
and demands that this authority assume
individual responsibility.
Our cause of individual rights is
directed to Mayor Alioto, not to a mass
of undifferentiated men in uniform blue.
Our condition to Mayor Alioto is: Give us
a Police Chief who will do his best to
control crimes against our property and
our person and we will give you our con
tinuing support; leave us with a Police
Chief who exploits human differences by
suppressing individual rights and we with
draw our support.
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A short handbook on what to
do in case you are arrested —
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S .I.R . Pocket Lawyer
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S.I.R. GETS IT DONE!
Publications, legal action, political
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'fetters to tlji ^ditor____
"I feel no self-guilt for my homosexuality,
only shame for people like you.
Editor, Vector,
You en in the July Vector when you say
that Vector is making money for the first time.
It made money for two years under Bill Beardemphl and on several issues under Bill May.
A Former S.l.R. Official
You are parity correct. In those days Vec
tor received $3 from each S.l.R. membership to
heip with its expenses. This is not so today. I f
Vector had been compietely self-sustaining
then, as it is today, it would have operated at a
loss. The total cost o f publishing Vector is now
being met by the magazine alone.
Editor, Vector.
1 enjoy your publication and eagerly look
for it each month. I heartily approve of your
format as is. The articles are most informative.
You are doing a great service for homophilc
community.
Janies Oswald
San Francisco
Editor, Vector;
1 used to buy my Vector at the Metropo
litan Community Church here in Los Angeles.
For awhile they sold it in a “plain brown wrap
per” like it was pornography but now they tell
me they won’t carry it at all because of the
nudity. When ivill MCC join the 20th Century?
Ronald Ball
Manhattan Beach
H'c talked with Reverend Troy Perry
about this when he recently visited San Francis
co. He said that some women in his church had
complained about the nudity fh-eviously. Vec
tor had difficulty getting on the news stand
because Rev. Troy's conservative church board
was opposed to the nudity
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67-670 Carey Road
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San Diego, (714) 273-2651
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Editor, Vector.
A well deserved e.xpression of support for
those of you at S.l.R. from myself. Your fan
tastic work Over the years, in your many pro
grams to aid us all, especially your astounding
political thrusts that are openly recognized by
the media and your realistic legal involvements
that ensure a safer life for my lover and I . . .
This Thank You comes from all of us, including
the closet queens who deplore those awfully
honest demonstrations and rightful demands,
who refuse to register to vote in a “gay” bar,
who don’t go to S.l.R. meetings because they
once had a run-in with one bitchy member.
These arc the same people who won’t pay 50
cents more for Vector but will for a water-andicc drink and a fancy dinner with poor service
in a cuff-link establishment which assures them
their stupid anonymity. These are the same
queens who scurry to the phone to call S.l.R.
for help when they are caught in a toilet.
My message is to my “anonymous” broth
ers and sisters out there: You only live once so
wake up! S.l.R.’s projects and programs ensure

your very existence as humans - entitled to the
rights our forefathers fought to ensure for all.
The spearhead is carried for us by S.l.R., by
dedicated men who are fighting daily for you
. . . your right to a good job, happiness, tranqui
lity, social acceptance and above all, personal
freedom - the right for you to be yourself.
So get off that bar stool and join S.l.R. Or
go down there to its Center and volunteer as a
waiter at their Wednesday luncheons for the
poor and elderly for nothing but something
very important: Love. And be glad to pay that
extra amount for Vector so that you can help
keep alive the only group that is fighting for
you.
Best always. . .with my true name, 1 am
Greg Gallipeau (Ahmed)
Vector has been one dollar for three
months and sales are UP from when it was

fi/ly-cents. Those o f us who work long hours to
nwke S.l.R. and Vector successful are encour
aged by the continuing sup/iort. Financial con
tributions help us publish more, improve our
office equipment and expand the functions o f
our seventeen service committees: S.l.R., 83
Sixth Street, San P'rancisco, 94103.

ti

Our present one has 5,000 sq. ft. and is not
adequate. The new one, IF we get it, will have
12,000 sq. ft. and it has 16 instead o f 7 offices.
We are negotiating.
Sir:
Your organization says it is for “individual
pride and dignity,” “elimination of the public
stigma,” “effective changes in unjust laws,”
“giving real and substantial aid to members,”
etc.
That sounds great! Like, man, you want to
appeal to the intelligent public and responsible
homosexual homosexuals - and get something
worthwhile done for guys with teal problems.
But wandering through the pages of your
childishly self-indulgent, hornie/pornie mag is
something else! Catching glimpses of a degraded
and frivolous segment of homos and seeing
them presented as representative. Well, it kind
of leaves your image spattered with “come”,
doesn’t it?!
I’d say you’ve set the real cause of under
standing with the general public at least a gen
eration. I’d say you’ve tried to turn something
beautiful and serious - homosexual love - into
something ugly and circus-y. The whore mentality.
In fact. I’d ask, Mr. Publisher and cohorts
- why were any of you ever born?
You’re not healing MY ills; you’re creating
them! I’m just plain sick of YOU and your
kind. If Vector really represents you. . .Ugh! I
feel no self-guilt for my homosexuality, only
shame for people like you. WISE UP.
Disillusioned Male Homo

Editor, Vector,
Vector inconsistently goes from good writ
ing to bad, I have always thought that the
magazine could be belter than it is, but 1 have
to admit that the quality has certainly im
proved with you as the editor.
Something has to be done, however, about
Editor, Vector,
the vindictive garbage and nonsense that your
5.1.
R. is growing so fa st. . . and moving soUrbi et Orbi column by Martin Stow spews. I
fast . . . I can hardly keep up with all of your
don’t care for his social or political commen
protests, law suits, social activities, etc. I used
tary nor his so-called witty wisdom on things
to be a member but I let my membership lapse
that he knows nothing about.
some time ago when you seemed to be in a
Vector, si. Urbi et Orbi, no.
slump. I went by the Federal Building during
Kevin Macre
your recent demonstration there and I couldn’t
Past President, S.l.R.
believe that S.l.R. was doing this too!
Now I hear that you are looking for a new
Editor, Vector,
center because of your new growth and have
Urbi et Orbi by MFS (?) has hit a new low.
found one twice as big as the one you have
After attacking Chronicle columnist McCabe
now. This really makes S.l.R. look good. I’ll be
(one of our few friends) he (she?) has now
glad to see you off Sixth Street (not the smart
become an expert on opera. The July column
est location in town). Contact me when you get
dealing with the Farrell-McCracken concert
into your new center . . . I’d like to help paint
proves that the author has a total lack of com
and fix it up . . . and sign up as a member again.
prehension of vocal production.
Mallon Aitken
Mmc Farrell’s voice was beautifully and
Oakland, California
fluidly produced and qualified critics recog(Continued on Page 31)
5.1. R. is looking at a possible new center.

GERTRUDE
and ALICE

By Alan Jacobs

Two women lived together for forty
years in a loving, affectionate relation
ship. One was a noted literary figure, an
other her constant companion and secre
tary. Together, they drove a truck in
World War 1, taking wounded soldiers to
hospitals. But their real fame was through
their budding influence and encourage
ment to young men and women in Paris,
who later themselves became literary and
artistic giants. The warmth that radiated
from their 27 rue de Fleurus apartment
drew youngsters like Fitzgerald, Heming
way, Matisse, Cezanne, Picasso and Gris.
A needed free dinner, encouragement in
their latest efforts, and a little advice
helped spark some great careers. It was
Gertrude, for example, who told Ernest
Hemingway to stop trying to earn a liv
ing. She advised him to live off his wife’s
income and to have faith that his writings
w ould eventually give him his own
income. He took her advice, although he
was somewhat embarrassed by Gertrude’s
nickname for Alice, “Pussy.”
How did it all begin, this love affair
that the whole world was to become
aware of in the early part of this century?
It began in Oakland and San Francisco,
California and later in Paris.
Gertrude said, “ America is my coun
try and Paris is my home town . . . I am
an American and 1 have lived half my life
in Paris, not the half that made me and

the half in which I made what 1 made.”
That American half began in Pennsylvania
in 1874. At the age of five, she and the
family moved to East Oakland, where
Gertrude’s father later became the vicepresident of the Omnibus Cable Com
pany. At 17, she and her brothers were
orphaned and they moved to San Fran
cisco where her brother, Mike, became
the manager of the Market Street Railway
Company (he retired in 1936). These
were trying years for Gertrude and she
later described them as her “terrible ado
lescence.” Later, she was educated at the
fashionable Radcliffe College, where she
was influenced by philosopher-professor
William James. She later studied medicine
for four years at Johns Hopkins, but she
called this just an “experience” as she had
no intention of becoming a professional.
In 1903 the Steins moved to Paris,
with an income from the late father’s
estate. When the 1906 earthquake and
fire hit, Gertrude returned to San Fran
cisco to check the damage to her real
estate holdings. She brought early Matisse
paintings with her and exhibited them. It
was at one of these exhibits that she met
the demure Alice B. Toklas. Gertrude was
32 and Ahce 28. Later in the year, dis
turbed at the chaotic re-building efforts
in San Francisco, Alice went to Paris with
her close companion, Harriet Levy. They
went to visit the Steins and Gertrude was
there. A romance that was to span 40
years began.
Earlier in her life Alice read a great
deal and would travel to the Monterey
area where she loved to ride horseback
over the 17-mile drive. She had learned to
play piano. Much of her early life was
spent taking care of older relatives. She
lived with her grandparents at 922 O’Far
rell Street in San Francisco and later with
her father on Clay Street. Her mother
died when she was young. The destruc

tion of the city by fire in 1906 depressed
Alice and she saw only two choices . . .
New Orleans or Paris. She chose Paris.
Gertrude Stein and Alice B. Toklas
wined and dined the young literati of the
world at their Paris apartment. Gertrude
earned an international reputation as a
writer. She encouraged abstractionism in
others and wrote in such a manner. Her
writings left many critics baffled because
she frequently wrote without regard to
capitalization, punctuation, or proper
grammatical form (much like the writers
for Vector magazine]. She wrote over 20
books touching on her opinions about
life, America, writers, artists, and Paris.
She even wrote plays and an opera.
More important to many was Ger
trude Stein’s quick, dry wit . . . Once a

G E R T R U D E S T E IN , B Y PICASSO

The Autobiography of Alice B. Toklas
This "a u to b io g ra p h y " was a ctu a lly w ritten b y G ertrude Stein herself.
Here are som e quotes from what was probably a jo in t e ffo r t:

A L IC E B. T O K L A S

When I went to see Mrs. Stein who had in the meantime returned to
Paris, and there at her house I met Gertrude. I was impressed by the coral
brooch she wore and her voice. I may say that only three times in my life
have I met a genius and each time a bell within me rang and I was not
mistaken, and I may say in each case it was before there was any general
recognition of the quality of genius in them.
I murmured to Picasso that I liked his portrait of Gertrude. Yes, he
said, everybody says that she does not look like it but that doesn't make
any difference, she will.
Any village where there was a young man who had ambitions he heard
of 27 rue de Fleurus and then he lived but to get there and a great many
did get there. They were always there, all sizes and shapes, all degrees of
wealth and poverty, some very charming, some simply rough and every now
and then a very beautiful young peasant.
Matisse was about thirty-five; he vras depressed. He had gone to the
opening of the salon and heard what was said of his pictures . . . He never
wfent again. He stayed at home and was unhappy.
Gertrude Stein was perfectly ready to drive the car anywhere, to crank
the car as often as there was nobody else to do it, to repair the car, I must
say she was very good at it . . . I went into offices and interviewed people
but Mme. Stein sat in her automobile.

critic saw her at a London painting exhi
bition. He had his poodle with him.
“ Does he like the paintings?” inquired
Gertrude. Before he could answer, she
stated, with a sober face, “ My poodle
always recognizes pictures. He knows a
Renoir when he sees one.” . . . When she
was asked by a San Francisco reporter,
“What do you think about sex?” she
paused and then laughed aloud. Her
reply: “Good-bye!”
Few people referred to Gertrude and
Alice’s close relationship with each other,
but some did write about their conserva
tive, almost masculine attire . . . particu
larly Gertrude’s. What Gertrude wore was
always part of the press reports. Both
women usually had short hair; Gertrude’s
was usually cropped back and Alice said
at one press conference that, “Hair must
be short. 1 am aware that only old men
wear it this way.” When Alice was much
older, she heard that Hemingway had
written some unkind comments about her
relationship with Gertrude. Her response
was, “ Did he write it well?”
Gertrude died in 1946, leaving an
income and priceless, impressionist paint
ings to Alice B. Toklas. The Stein family
protested in the courts and both Alice’s
income and art were legally taken from
her. With failing eyesight, she then wrote
two books . . . an autobiography, “What
is Remembered,” and “The Alice B. Tok
las Cookbook.” She died in Paris in 1967.
Gertrude would have been pleased at
Alice’s spunk, when in 1964, she slipped
and fell behind an electric stove. She was
unable to move for hours and later
summed up two beautiful lives very well,
when she told the press: “ I knew the
maid would come in the morning, so I
just lay there, waited and enjoyed it. One
has to look at life as it is, not fight it or
fear it.”
Vector wishes to thank those writers
and publishers who have recorded much
o f the lives o f these great women. Particu
larly, we wish to thank Lloyd Skinner for
his "Gertrude and Alice” article in the
July, 1970, San Francisco magazine.

Dr. Lawrence H atterer
The Man Who
“Cures” H om osexuals

Vector is presenting the views o f Dr.
Lawrence J. H atterer as they appeared in
a recent Sexual Behavior magazine. We
are aware that m any o f our readers will
be disturbed by his analysis. His viewp o in t is shared with a num ber o f influen
tia l psychiatrists and it can n o t be
ignored.
N e x t m onth. Vector will present a
response to Dr. Hatterer, who is presently
teaching at Cornell University, N ew York
C ity. He is the auth o r o f the book.
Changing Homosexuality in the Male.. . .
R ea d e r resp o n se
encouraged.

to

this article

is

By Dr. Lawrence Hatterer

Upwards of thirty million men in our
country have engaged in homosexual acts,
often just as a transient interest in adoles
cence. This type of sexual experimenta
tion is very different from those people
who have chosen to live within one or
several of the homosexual subcultures . . .
Homosexuality results from inhibitions,
disturbed patterns of gender identity,
inadequate capacities to relate to women,
and other factors which are amenable to
treatment.
I have “cured” many homosexuals.
Any researcher may examine my work
because it is all documented on 10 years
of ta p e recordings. Many of these
changed patients have married, had fami
lies and live happy lives. It is a destructive
myth that “once a homosexual, always a
homosexual.” It has made and will make
millions more committed homosexuals.
What is more, not only have I but many
other reputable psychiatrists (Dr. Samuel
B. Hadden, Dr. Lionel Ovesey, Dr.
Charles Socarides, Dr. Harold Lief, Dr.
Bieber, and others) have reported their
successful treatments of the treatable
homosexual.

1 have treated numerous young men
who were supposedly disturbed by their
“homosexuality.” But 1 do not look upon
homosexuality as an entity. Rather it is a
common symptom which appears in
many individuals in response to innumer
able, dissimilar situations.
There have been many cases where
the problem was presented as being
homosexuality, but my perspective casts
it into a wholly different arena and dealt
with a constellation of other problems
which incidentally resulted in homo
sexual acting-out. When these problems
were dealt with, they turned away from
homosexuality.
I would say, in addition, that soci
ety’s proscriptions make it very difficult
to be homosexual without a lot of prob
lems. It is not in accordance with what
one has been taught from the very earliest
age is appropriate, which means there
necessarily is internal confhct. And it
puts one in conflict with society’s values.
What’s more, 1 do not believe that
the structure of our society, which is
heterosexual, monogamistic, and family
oriented, is going to change to the extent
that this entire fabric will go under - and
that’s what would have to happen in
order to institutionalize or accept homo
sexuality. Until that happens, the homo
sexual will be a disturbed individual.
The judgment of impaired function
ing is not quite so arbitrary. Perhaps it is
considered gauche in this era of liberal
social values to allude to the adage, “anat
omy is destiny,” but the fact is that we
are what we are - a complex constell
ation of genetic mechanisms, endocrine
systems, and nervous systems which dif
fer between individuals in accordance
w ith th e ir reproductive physiology.
Sexual relations with a person of the
same sex represent a deviation or a shortcircuiting of a very definite biological
intention. . . .
I’ve had young men come in and
report homosexual orientation that was
largely a matter of conditioning or learn
ing. They may have been seduced by an
older homosexual man when they were
16, and they developed a genuine roman
tic responsiveness to another male. This
may be a rather total, prideful experience

for a while —but only for a while.
I stress those feelings which already
exist in the patient which may enhance
his motivation to change. Rather than
unhealthy repression, these efforts repre
sent attempts at self-repair. In terms of
utilizing rehgious proscriptions, I empha
size religious beliefs which stress ethics
and family, rather than beliefs that are
punitive and guilt-oriented. I see it as a
reinforcing, socializing force for that
human being who needs external sup
ports.
In sum, these people want to change.
They want desperately to occupy a re
spected place in our society; they want to
have a wife; they want to have a child, to
have the kind of family they had before
or never had and wish to make. They sim
ply cannot reconcile their homosexuality
with these more treasured aims, and
hence seek help to renounce the homo
sexuality. They pay a price, but it is their
price and most feel it is worth it.
To be simplistic about it, if a person
has been blocked in his heterosexual
capacities, he is incapable of the same
pleasures in sexual-love relationships as a
heterosexual. This is true in our society.
Now it might not be true on a deserted
island where there are only men. In our
society, with rare exceptions, a man is
homosexual by default. He may consider
himself to be deficient as a male, or be
troubled in a great variety of ways. In our
society such a man cannot as easily exper
ience the same interpersonal rewards as a
heterosexual person. Some do achieve
satisfactory interpersonal lives and pro
ductive work-life styles against many
odds.
Obviously, millions of men practicing
homosexuality are productive at work
and would report some periods of sexual
happiness with their partners either in or
out of sustained relationships. However,
we must know more and look below the
surface before we can say that everything
is okay.
Before long he tends to view it as a
denigrating experience. For one thing,
doubts are introduced as well as shame
when other boys call him fag or queer. He
becomes an outcast. Perhaps he can with-

stand this impact for a while, until he
realizes that he cannot utilize his ideal
ized notions of homosexual love any
where.
As he dips into the homosexual sub
culture — gay bars, homosexual streets,
groups of homosexual acquaintances —he
finds himself surrounded by sex addicts.
Men are driven in their quest for homo
sexual acts, without any interest what
soever in the actual person they make sex
contact with. They are people who have
failed to find something meaningful in
themselves or in their lives, and pursue
one sex act after another trying to make
up for the deficit. And after the tenth sex
act in a night they are as empty inside as
when they started. This is demoralizing,
and corruptive of a man’s ability to func
tion in his own best interest if he incor
porates the neurotic strivings of this sub
culture. And it is very hard not to get
caught up in this compulsive sexuality,
where sex has nothing to do with either
affection or fun.
1 could go on for hours discussing the
depression, suicidal feehngs, grave feelings
of inadequacy, pathetic passivity, and all
sorts of neuroses manifested in the homo
sexual individuals who come to see me —
and this involves over 700 whom 1 have
evaluated in depth. To a man, this entire
population reported that they would
choose to be other than homosexual if it
were their choice to make.
And, to deal with an important issue
which you suggested, and which is a chief
complaint of homosexual organizations,
the fact is that we treat individuals who
are troubled by their homosexuality, who
com e to us voluntarily seeking help . . . It
is true that the majority of my patients
did not seek therapy with the aim of con
verting to heterosexuality. They did not
see it as their choice to make.
The homosexuals that I have seen
were in the main disgusted with the brev
ity of their relationships, disgusted by
how they squandered their time, inter
fered with their work, dispensed with
their integrity, and sacrificed hopes of an
enduring relationship and family life by
their driven pursuit of homosexual sex
partners.
1 have seen men who lived together
for periods of five or seven years, but
rarely twenty. And those who do stay
together generally allow each other a lot
of freedom sexually, or they will both
invite a third party in for sex relations.
The sexual involvement declines or disap
pears.
In reference to married men who
have sporadic male homosexual contacts,
one would have to investigate what was
happening with these men and their wives
at home. Such men want to be “serviced”
by males or submit to them. But why?
What and who drives them to such prac
tices? There may be hundreds of reasons.
Maybe they feel they have been so cas(Continued on Page 16)
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The Secret Order
of the Sodomites
Who were the ancient Sodomites?
Why were they considered so evil? The
Roman Sodomites worshiped the god
Mutunus. In Egypt it was the god Osiris
and the Greeks claimed Doogsus. The
International Standard Bible Encyclo
paedia says:
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Sodomite, denotes properly a male temple pros
titute, one of the class attached to certain sanc
tuaries of heathen deities, and "consecrated" to
the impure rites of their worship. Such gross
and degrading rites in Jehovah's land could only
be construed as a flagrant outrage; and any
association of these with His pure worship was
abhorrent (Oeuterony 23:17f). The presence of
Sodomites is noted as a mark of degenerance in
Rehoboam's time (I Kings 14:24). As he en
deavored to get rid of them (I Kings 22:46),
subsequent corruptions opened the way for
their return, and Josiah had to break down
their houses which were actually "in the house
of the Lord" (II Kings 23:7). The feminine
form is translated "prostitute" in Genesis
32:21, 22 and Hosea4:14.
McClintoch and Strong says: "The He
brew word (for Sodomy) is said to be
derived from the words 'pure and holy.' "
This religion was spread in different
fo rm s over Phoenicia, Syria, Pyrigia,
Assyria and Babylonia. James Strong adds
that a Sodomite was "a sacred person, a
devotee of licentious ido latry." In the
Bible and in ancient history a Sodomite
was a sacred priest, a devotee of licen
tiousness.
The English "crim e" of Sodomy
bears no resemblance to the word as used
in the Bible. Sodom’s sin, among other
things, was attempted rape and probably
attempted human sacrifice to the sex
gods. A superficial reading of Genesis,
chapter 19, reveals that the men of
Sodom attempted to rape and force two
male messengers of God to engage in their
sex worship. If these messengers had been
female the attempted crime would have
been just as great and just as deserving of
punishment. There is a remarkably paral
lel case recorded in Judges 19. However,

in Judges, the mob sought to attack a
woman instead of males. Jewish tradition
supports this view. See also Ezekiel
16:49, 50. The attempted rape just hap
pened to be homosexual instead of heter
osexual. One type of rape was just as evil
as another.
Sodom and Gomorrah were known
as centers of phallism (sex worship).
Because of this heathen worship, the term
"Sodom ite" came to be applied to all
those who worshipped heathen sex gods.
The impure rites of Sodomite worship
included human sacrifice, incest and
fo rc e d heterosexual and homosexual
practices.
It wasn't until modern times that the
word "sodom y" incorrectly became asso
ciated and practically synonymous to our
word, "hom osexual." To classify a large
section of our population as "Sodom ites"
just because they happen to have a differ
ent life-style is unjust, to say the least.
Sodomy was then, and is now, licentious
idolatry, involving all sorts of unspeak
able sexual and non-sexual activities in
the name of the gods.
A t times, ancient Israel worshipped
these Sodomite gods. Among the He
brews such strange and repulsive phallism
was condemned by all the prophets. In
Rome the god Mutunus was worshipped
in the same grotesque w ay. The people of
the land often gave support to such prac
tices in the hope of obtaining offspring or
curing impotency and sexual diseases. St.
Paul describes the activities of certain
heterosexual females who gave up the sex
life-style that was natural for them and
entered Sodomite convents in Romans,
chapter one.
Authorities are able to find out more
about the male Sodomites because their
temples were more numerous. Hetero
sexual men would be encouraged to leave
their natural sexual relationships and to
change their life-styles to be made priests

in the male Sodomite Temples. Festivals
would take place, men with men, in
which strange orgiastic rites were prac
ticed. Victim s would be offered in sacri
fice, torn in pieces and devoured raw.
Especially desirable were the sexual parts
of the anatomy. Sodomites would parade
through the cities seeking out handsome
males and beautiful females to be raped
and sacrificed (Genesis 19). Such monas
tic unnatural cravings took the place of
regular human relationships. St. Paul
describes these heterosexual sodomites in
Romans 1:2 8 :
And likewise also the men, leaving the
natural use of the women, burned in their lust
one to another, men with men, working that
which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves
that recompence of their error which was meet.
And even as they did not like to retain God in
their knowledge, God gave them over to repro
bate minds.
St. Paul describes the multiple kinds of
lust and evil desires in which that these
heterosexuals engaged. He describes all
sorts of excesses that were committed in
those temples - both heterosexual and
homosexual. Mutilations and castrations
were common in the temple worship.
Ecstatic frenzy and trances would break
the body and destroy the mind. Such
men were completely "burned out" and
"filled with all unrighteousness." No
wonder the Sodomites were condemned
throughout the Bible! Leviticus 18:21
gives us a look inside one of these Sodom
ite Temples. Men would gather with other
men and masturbation was one of their
religious rites. Their seed of copulation
would be offered to the sex god, Molech,
in the fires of incense (See Genesis 6 :2 ,
Jude 6 :7 ).
St. Paul does not condemn homosex
uality anywhere in the Bible. In Romans
he refers to certain heterosexuals who
leave the life-style that is natural for them
and join up with the Sodomites. In
Romans 13:13 he refers to certain hetero
sexual K O IT E S who abuse sex, in I Corin
thians 6 :9 he refers to certain homo
sexual K O IT E S who abuse sex, but if all
"gay" K O IT E S are sinners, then all heter
osexuals are sinners (See I Tim othy

1: 10) .
In the Bible and in ancient literature.
Sodomy is condemned. But Sodomy then
and Sodomy now are two different
things. The modern English word is not
related to the ancient Sodomites in any
form, shape or fashion. Homosexuals
should reject the word completely.
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trated and so feminized in their dealings
with the world that they present their
backsides to other males — as male ani
mals do as a sign of submission to a more
dominant male —or because they’ve been
castrated by their wives. They see them
selves in a completely humiliated situa
tion, and wish to be sadistically used by
another. This is one of the hundreds of
reasons they may go just for an easy,
quick masturbatory release of tension.
Each person’s use of a homosexual outlet
must be examined for its worth and true
satisfaction, its provocation of conflict or
its valuelessness as an outlet.
Our society defines this as abnormal,
every man knows this, and therefore,
overwhelmingly, men who would engage
in such acts do so to confirm a personal
sense of unworthiness or degradation.
Defining it as such makes it such! Do not
impose metaphysical values on humans
who do not know or care about ultimate
truths — they are guided, ruled, if you
w ill, by social judgments, irrational
though they may be, which are a reality
and structure reality for individuals in our
culture.
Humanizing our heterosexual society
on presumed already agreed-upon sexual
values and more is difficult enough. To
think we’ll do this for what in every con
temporary society has been at best toler
ated as “deviant behavior” is a pipe
dream. We can’t even get homosexuals
deemed as “uncriminal” in 48 states in
1971. The laws remain 18th-century laws.
How are we going to institutionalize the
chaos and anarchy of homosexuality as it
exists in America today?
Such men do come to my office and
testify how degraded they feel by imper
sonal sex through a knothole in a subway
latrine. They do have very damaged
images of themselves, which are both a
cause and a result of such behavior.
The big question regarding therapy is
what does the person want to do, not
only with his sex life but with his life in
general. A person’s sex life has to be inte
grated into a total life style. As 1 said, the
majority of the people 1 saw did not say
they wanted to change to heterosexual
ity. They wanted help with their many
problems of living as homosexuals in our
society. But when they did want to
change, 1 helped them to, and in many,
many cases we succeeded.
Dr. H atterer’s remarks will be ana
lyzed in the Sep tem b er Vector b y two
im portant psychologists and y o u , our
readers. Write: “Dr. H a tterer’s R em a rks,"
Vector, 83 S ix th Street, San Francisco,
94103.

Consensual
- Police Protest
By Larry Mullen

Jim Foster, S.l.R.’s aggressive politi
cal chairman, had done his work. He had
spent many days talking with each mem
ber of San Francisco’s eleven-man Board
of Supervisors, attempting to convince
them that Assemblyman Willie Brown’s
consensual sex bill should be endorsed by
the city. He knew that the mayor favored
such state legislation (July V ector) and
that the Board President, Dianne Feinstein openly favored the Brown bill.
Foster placed five supervisors in the
“Yes” column; Feinstein, Francois, Gon
zales, Mendelsohn and Boas. The gay
community needed one more vote to
make it 6-5 in favor. Bitterly opposed
were the board conservatives; Tamaras,
Barbagelata and Driscoll. Maillard and
Pelosi would not firmly commit them
selves in advance and von Beroldingen
had said she would vote for it if the Dis
trict Attorney did not object to it .... a
cop-out as the D.A. has always opposed
bills that allow people to do what they
want in private.
The show-down had one big surprise
. . . Peter Tamaras, the anti-sex super
visor, suddenly called in the chief legal
counsel for the police department, David
Roche, to testify on the bill. Roche had
not appeared at the earlier hearings where
his arguments could have been discussed.
Instead, he now appeared as the invited
guest of the Board, a privilege not extend
ed to others present.
Roche made it clear that he, former
Police Chief Cahill, and the present chief
opposed this type of legislation. The
shocked observers in the audience could
recall two occasions when Chief A1
Nelder stated that the police department
should n o t and would n o t get involved in
taking sides on legislative matters. The
Chief was out of town and Deputy Chief
Don Scott had sent Roche.
Supervisor Terry Francois shot holes
in Roche’s argument that “solicitation”
was part of the bill . . . which it is not. He
made it clear that the police can arrest for
solicitation when legal fornication is
involved . . . and do.
The most offensive comments made
by Roche were those in which he accused
the gay community’s leaders of endorsing
public sex. He said that the Brown bill
was supported by the gay community
leaders because they wanted to have sex

in Macy’s rest rooms and at Land’s End, a
public beach area. This lie was a deliber
ate distortion of an earlier discussion
between the gay community and Chief
Nelder in which the police were asked to
deploy more men to stop serious crimes
rather than send large numbers into
secluded beach areas.
When the vote was taleen von Berold
ingen voted NO and the doubtful Pelosi
and Mailliard split . . . Pelosi for, Mailliard
against. That was 6-5 and the measure
passed.
Political Chairman Foster was elated
with the victory but disturbed over
Roche’s appearance. He said that Officer

to the police department and a waste of
the Supervisors’ time. “The Supervisors
call for expert testimony and they get
half-truths and misinformation from the
top legal officer of the police depart
ment.” Foster was also disappointed that
hom ose'xuality was the main concern of
the supervisors during the discussion
when the Brown bill’s passage would
affect every adult.
Later, in a telephone interview with
Vector, Roche denied that the depart
ment took ANY stand on AB-437. He
claimed that he was just “answering ques
tions” about law enforcement; this was
emphatically refuted by those who were
present. He further emphasized that he
feared that Land’s End or Macy’s might
be declared “private” under the bill and
permit public sex, as a result. He was told
that this could be done now if the courts
so ruled and that any interpretation of
any bill is up to the courts. Roche then
expressed his fear of what the courts
might do if the bill were passed and “pub
lic sex was made private.” Vector told
him that the truth was that the police
department is against easing any laws that
permit adults to live their private lives
without police harassment and prosecu-

The Supervisors
Who w ill be the favored on es in November?
By Our Correspondent

This analysis was written by an
important public figure in San Francisco
who cannot afford to have his name
revealed. He is not a homosexual. We
welcome your comments and criticism o f
his analysis.
There will be relatively few chal
lengers to take on the incumbents with
adequate money and organization in the
coming Board of Supervisors election.
This is an unusual situation. We will, of
course, have a spirited Mayor’s race, but
the question as to whether Mayor Alioto
will run or not is still up in the air.
Two supervisorial incumbents are
practically assured of re-election. Three
may have a difficult time getting re
elected and the sixth, Jim Mailliard, has
announced his withdrawal.
The tw o strong incumbents are
Robert Mendelsohn and Ron Pelosi.
Mendelsohn was State Senator Eugene
McAteer’s assistant. After the death of
the Senator in 1967, Mendelsohn ran for
Supervisor and won. He had strong
support at that time from the McAteer
group. Since that time he has been a
vigorous and very vocal member of the
board, capitalizing on good press - but
has been the kind of person who tends to
burn the candle on both ends. Many of
the “ money people” will not be sup
porting Mendelsohn this time around. He
shilly-shallied on the high-rise vote, never
really taking a strong position. This weak
ened his position but he is a terrific
organizer and should be re-elected.

Ron Pelosi, a stockbroker, ran ini
tially in 1967 and was elected. He had
been a member of the City Planning
Commission. Pelosi is known as a very
intelligent member of the Board who
does his homework. He has never had the
downtown Chamber of Commerce sup
port, but he has money of his own.
Although he is a good Supervisor, the
truth is, that he would have a difficult
time getting re-elected if it had not been
for the terrible tragedy that occurred to
his family (two children died in a fire).
This sympathy vote, combined with the
attraction of his general demeanor, guar
antees his re-election.
Both Mendelsohn and Pelosi are on
the Board for the same reasons that any
young fellow who is interested in politics
gets on that Board. It is a jumping-off
place. Both are keenly interested in
running for Congress (Mailliard’s seat).
They are of the younger type full-time
Supervisors actively engaged in politics.
Of the two, Mendelsohn could be consid
ered the more liberal. He seems to have
gotten the reputation of being the kind of
Supervisor who will vote for any program
—just hand it to him and he will vote for
it. Pelosi has been somewhat more conser
vative. For instance, he voted against the
mental health clinic at 25th and Church,
just because his constituency in Noe
Valley raised holy hell. Pelosi, of course,
had three years to put an operation
together and he simply has not done it.
He was to have had a fund-raising recent
ly and it was cancelled. When an incum
bent Supervisor cannot put together a

Duane Wolcott being registered to vote by Jim Foster, S .I.R . Political Chairman. With
the help of Charles Christman, these men have registered hundreds of homosexuals in
the City.

fund-raising dinner there arc troubles. He
is probably the weakest of the six incum
bents, and all odds are that he will not be
re-elected. He has no money, and no
actual support. He has alienated the labor
movement with Iris vote on the steel
tower. Central Americans dislike him
because he is a Mexican. It is just difficult
to find what his base is. The truth is —he
probably has none.
Gonzales is, of course, a liberal
Democrat. The general feeling is that he
has done damn little for his own people.
He was not smart enough to play the role
of a Terry Francois and move into the
w h ite, middle-class community, and
become a spokesman for Latins. He has
never come across to the rest of the City
as an intelligent Latino spokesman. Nor
has he really come forward with any
political philosophy, any indication he
knows why he is on the Board. The best
thing for him may be not to run because
he really is in the wrong ball game.
Terry Francois, a veteran Supervisor,
was originally appointed by Mayor
Shelly. He stood subsequently for reelection and won in his own right. Gener
ally intelligent, a low-key type supervisor,
he does not exactly exhibit the leadership
qualities that many have in elected office.
He has been hurt by his defeat in the
Judge’s race; most of the proceeds from
his recent fund-raising dinner went to pay
off his campaign costs. He does not have
big money to mount a big campaign. He
is also less than an enthusiastic cam
paigner. Francois will have labor support,
and some downtown support; but his real
problem is that there will be a key black
man —or at least informed sources say —
running against him. The Burton opera
tion (John and Phil) has had a falling out
with Francois and the black community
regards him as a white man. If John Dearman, who is Willie Brown’s partner, runs
against Francois, his chances will be hurt
terrifically. Dearman is a very pleasant
person, talented, a former Golden Gate
Bridge Director, but somewhat lazy. He
really shouldn’t be able to win cjty-wide,
but he certainly will be able to chop up
F ran c o is. The Francois people are
worried.
Francois straddles the middle some
what although he has to be considered
liberal. He has gone to great lengths to do
a lot of favors but has taken a lot of flack
from the more militant black community,
who have more or less disowned him. He

has worked on the whole budget mess,
and speaks very intelligently on the more
complicated issues.
Robert Gonzales was appointed in
1968 by Mayor Alioto. At that time the
mayor was running for Governor and
wanted to look good state-wide, so he
a p p o in te d a member of the Latin
Community. Gonzales had run back in
1965 for Supervisor and did not do too
well. Gonzales has been on the Board for
three years. He will have a difficult time
being elected for a number of reasons.
The Mayor will not give him any help.
There has been a falling out over the
years. The Burtons don’t particularly like
him. Perhaps it is a personal thing. Many
L atin A m ericans, and the Mexican
Community particularly, dislike Gonzales
with a passion. He does not even have the
full across-the-board support of his own
community. He is something of a funny
guy; intimates say that his real problem is
that he is lazy and does not really give a
damn. This seems to come over. He has
stood up against the steel tower and
gained great stature among the conserva
tionists, etc., but he lost some support
among the downtown people. He will
probably have help from downtown
people, however. He is highly respected.
He is a liberal Democrat type, but conser
vative on some gut issues.
The fight will be between these two
men for the top of the ticket, and I
would say it is a toss-up as to who gets it.
Michael Driscoll was appointed in
January, 1971, by the Mayor. This was
after a city-wide search for an intelligent
Irishman. The Mayor went on record as
saying that the vacancy created by Judge
Ertola moving to the bench would go to
an Irishman. The Mayor then proceeded
to appoint a relative. Driscoll is 54 and is
a very pleasant individual, but in the few
months that he has served he has gotten
the reputation of being a general bumb
ler. He will have to spend his own money
to get re-elected. The Mayor, having the
problems that he has, will not be able to
give much help to Driscoll. Driscoll has
many friends in the City, but his image is
that of a typical cigar-smoking mortician.
He will have strong labor support, at least
the Mayor’s people hope that he will.
There has been over the years a strong
anti-labor sentiment against Mike Driscoll
and he is currently involved in this mortu
ary strike. The Mayor’s kitchen cabinet
was very disappointed at the appointment
of Driscoll and felt it did nothing for the
Mayor’s image. Driscoll and Gonzales are
the most vulnerable to defeat.
Driscoll, very truthfully, was put on
the Board simply to be a yes-vote for the
M ayor. He voted for the Southern
Crossing, which was a big thing for the
labor movement.. He probably does not
have any political philosophy. He effects
being a man of the people, but his vote or
political profile is more conservative and
basically rather unintelligent.
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Summer Notes
with J e ff B u ck ley

Dear Dr. Inderhaus: When I was growing
up 1 was constantly exposed to the opin
ion that all forms of homosexual sex were
“perverse” and “abominable.” When I
first “came out,” all I would allow was
mutual masturbation. Later, someone I
liked very much went down on me.
Although I thought it was a despicable
thing for him to do, it felt so good I just
couldn’t make him stop. I wanted him to
experience that good feeling too, and so I
buried my repulsion and did it to him. To
my great surprise I didn’t turn into an
ogre. Over the next few years I gradually
opened up to just about every kind of sex
you can think of. My philosophy has
become that if it feels good and does no
one any harm it can’t be bad. What kills
me now is that my gay friends are no
more liberated in their thinking than my
straight parents. Those who go to the bars
regularly for their “one-night-stands” say
it’s “sick” to join in an orgy at the baths.
Two friends of mine who think it’s
groovy to “brown” their latest conquest
think it’s sick for someone to want to
drink his partner’s urine. Maybe I’m
wrong, but I can’t see how having sex any
way you want it can hurt any one either
mentally or physically! What is your
opinion on this?
A: It would take a very long and erudite
treatise to give an in-depth analysis as to
why one person finds some form of sex
ual gratification “healthy” and another
form “sick.” Medically and ethically 1
could never condone a form of sexual
gratification which would be physically
or emotionally harmful to one or any of
the involved partners. However, it would
be very difficult for me to think of any
form, except that which involves hard
core sado-masochism, which would be in
and of itself physically or emotionally
harmful.
Biases in sexually oriented activities
are found at every level of society in
every culture. The stringent taboos on
heterosexual lovemaking can be appalling.
The church generally condones only sex
ual activity with the female prone and the
male on top, for the express purpose of
conceiving a child. Any other form of
sexual activity is considered bestial and to
be condemned. We note that the majority
of states having laws against oral-genital
sexual activity do not differentiate be
tween heterosexual and homosexual.
Indeed, the majority of cases prosecuted
under such laws have involved married

heterosexual couples! Kinsey and Masters
and Johnson have made it quite clear that
unusual forms of sexual gratification are
very common in heterosexual as well as
homosexual love-making. But, as you
have noticed, the homosexual is not
much more tolerant of his brother’s
“aberrant” sexual proclivities than his
heterosexual counterpart.
Essentially, there are three ways in
which ejaculation may be achieved in
other than the “basic position” (for
homosexuals I would broaden that to
mean one partner prone and receiving,
the other on top and penetrating). First,
the position of copulation. This is illustra
ted by “dog fashion” intercourse, by
intercourse while lying on the side, and
by the partner being penetrated sitting on
top. Second, genital stimulation by other
than intra-anal or intra-vaginal insertion.
This form of sexual release would involve
oral-genital contact or manipulation of
the genitals by hand or instrument either
alone or combined with copulation.
Third, climax by some stimulus not di
rectly related to the genital area. Sado
masochistic activities would come under
this heading, but also such things as the
use of body secretions (saliva), or excre
tions (urine, feces, and semen); non-geni
tal contact with areas of the body desig
nated “erogenous zones” such as the
anus, buttocks, nipples, ears, toes (i.e.,
any area of the body someone finds stim
ulating); and finally, the use of fetishes
such as women’s clothing, leather, some
one’s dirty underwear, shoes, boots and
so forth.
All of the above techniques can, of
course, be utilized by a single individual,
two individuals or groups of individuals.
Whereas I find some of these “unusual”
forms of sexual release non-stimulating
and others real turn-offs, I cannot find
anything about them inherently physic
ally unhealthy. The last mentioned
(third) area brings the most frequent
derisive comments. The idea of having
someone simply masturbate and ejaculate
in his partner’s face or groin is considered
quite sick by some. Even more upsetting
to our uptight friends is the individual
who gets his kicks from drinking urine! It
is interesting that a common myth preval
ent throughout the nineteenth century
was that saliva passed from mouth to
mouth was necessary for procreation. It is
also well documented that My Ladle’s
(Continued on Page 23)

This year Noah’s Ark is the only bar
along the Russian River for members of
the community. Located on River Road
just outside Forestville — about ten min
utes from Guerneville. This busy bar also
serves food in the patio.
Further north in Mendocino county
is that beautiful lodge about which every
one who has been there talks so enthusi
astically. The food and accomodations
are excellent (and there is a heated pool)
and this resort is an absolute haven for a
person or a couple seeking a restful holi
day. For further information check Vec
tor’s classified ads.
Near South Lake Tahoe there is
another recommended resort —Farfy’s; ,a
motel-restaurant with a pool and spotless
rooms.
In Sacramento this summer there are
two new bars on the east side and about
ten minutes driving time from the free
way (US 80). Take the El Camino or
Madison exits on the freeway to reach
The Fury (Fair Oaks & Manzanita, behind
the Taco Bell stand). The other new bar is
The Atticus on El Camino. The other bars
in and around Sacramento are (except
Topper’s, which is downtown) in West
Sacramento: Ernie’s, The Staircase, The
Log Cabin (opposite The Club Baths),
The Hide and Seek, The Off Key. To
reach these places take the Jefferson exit
on the freeway.
Fresno now has a second bar. The
Association, serving liquor and good
food. Ed, one of the bartenders, is from
San Francisco’s Lonely Bull. To reach
The Association take the Herndon exit on
the freeway north of Fresno and go east
to Blackstone Avenue. You will see the
old sign, Archie’s, still outside. The other
bar in Fresno is the ever-popular Fran’s
Lodge just off the Ashlan exit on High
way 99.
In Santa Cruz the only bar is The
141 Club near the boardwalk and oppo
site the casino. It recently opened a
second lounge and pool room upstairs.
Monterey still has those two ever

popular spots —The Gilded Cage and The
Second Story, which recently had a fire
but should be open by the time you read
this. The Second Story has after-houts
with breakfast on weekends.
Two out-of-city restaurants that you
should try for their excellent food are:
The Houndstooth in San Rafael (just off
Highway 101 at Francisco BIvd.)and Mr.
D’s Joie de Vivre in Santa Barbara (State
street north, on the north side of town
two blocks from the freeway. It is closed
on Mondays.)
Other places to check out: The Mus
tang in Modesto, The Jolly Times in
Bakersfield and The Gay 90’s in Stockton.
We’ll be seeing you again soon in the
pages of Vector magazine.
Jeff Buckley is the editor o f the
magazine, California Scene.
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Late in July, a few days before he
left the police station for an annual vaca
tion things began to happen in Captain
Phil Kiley’s Mission District. Police were
questioning people near and in gay bars in
the area for four nights straight. There
were rumors of arrests on the streets and
twenty-five were arrested in Dolores Park.
Handsome, young plainclothesmen were
used as decoys to trap unsuspecting cruis
ers.
Why so much police activity at once?
Who was responsible? By the time S.I.R.,
the Tavern Guild and many gay citizens
complained Captain Kiley was on vaca
tion. Police Chief A1 Nelder was on vaca
tion also.
E lio tt B la c k sto n e , th e officer
assigned to work with the gay commun
ity, said he was baffled and that he could
not discover who had initiated this sud
den harassment. And then Chief A1 Nel
der returned to the city. He was con
ta c te d by O fficer Blackstone and
informed on the situation. Within an hour
the Chief contacted the Acting Captain at
Mission Station and informed him that if
there was any harassment of homosexuals
it was to stop immediately . . . and as we
go to press, it seems to have stopped.
S .I.R ’s President, Bill Plath, has
arranged to meet with Chief Nelder and
Captain Kiley, when he returned from
vacation, to discuss this matter. B. J.
Beckwith, S.l.R.’s legal chairman, is con
templating taking other steps. Vector will
be reporting on these matters later.
The most important thing that hap
pened-during this affair is that the pres
ence of police officers did not panic
either bar owners or patrons. The busi
nesses affected were just as crowded after
the “trouble” as before. The bar owners
in the area immediately united at a meet
ing at S.I.R. Center to discover the facts
and to plan action.
Sixteen years ago, before S.I.R. and
the Tavern Guild were formed, police
officers parked patrol cars outside of bars
and questioned gay citizens as a form of
harassment. Patrons scattered and bar
owners ran scared.
T o d a y , th e scene has changed.
Homosexuals and bar owners know their
rights and they no longer run. Homo
sexuals are on the move . . . across this
country and it could be no better illus
trated than the beautiful response by the
gay community in the Mission District.
Gay power is here and it comes from
self-respect. A self-respect that we should
be justly proud of in the year 1971 . . .
the editor.

B r . 3lndcrhattg
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No, I'm the prettiest.

But John, I was told that you like chicken.

perfumed handkerchief was a common
fetish used for masturbatory relief. 1 find
little difference between that and a simi
lar employment of Mr. Wonderful’s dirty
underwear! It should be emphasized that
all of these “aberrations” can be found in
both the straight and gay population and
their prevalence is very probably propor
tionately the same.
I do not feel that anyone has the
right to interfere with or condemn any
form of sexual activity between aware
and consenting participants. As for the
participants themselves, if they are nei
ther wallowing in guilt or humiliation,
nor upset by any physical discomfort
which might outlast the ejaculatory per
formance, then 1 personally would not
consider their particular activity un
healthy. However, everyone has his own
opinions on the subject. Even my own
articles in Vector have caused some edito
rial changes because of bias on the part of
the Vector editor! (Move over, Dianne!).
Addendum: A few issues ago, 1 was
asked why this one fellow developed diar
rhea after swallowing cum. I replied that I
didn’t know and didn’t think it very com
mon. Well, subsequent inquiries have led
to a greater understanding of this phe
nomenon which is not rare at all. There is
a substance in semen called “prostag
landin.” This substance when in high
enough concentration and swallowed by a
sensitive individual can cause short-lived,
but severe, abdominal cramps and diar
rhea. Yes, dears, I thought it was psycho
logical too.

MGM Executives
Fear Gay Ads

Thank you. Thursday marks our twentieth anniversary.

From now on you can go to those S & M parties alone.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, the company
th a t recently released “ Fortune and
Men’s Eyes,” has scrapped its pre-release
and opening ads for Blake Edwards’
“Wild Rovers.” The original ads stressed a
m an-to-m an relationship with Ryan
O’Neal pictured riding behind William
Holden on a horse. O’Neal was smiling,
with his arms around the waist of Holden.
Could it be a story about two homo
sexual cowboys? “Why is O’Neal smil
ing?” quipped New York’s Variety.
Now the new ads are out and M-G-M
feels safe: The men now are separate and
they are shooting guns up in the air. They
aren’t even looking at each other!
M-G-M also does not refer to homo
sexuality in its “Fortune” ads but it does
show two men in a prison cell. The “safe”
caption reads: “A Searing Condemnation,
w ith C om ic R elief, of the Prison
System.”
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The Churches
L utherans, Presbyterians,
E piscopalians, U nitarians
Where They Stand Today
by Lewis Williams
The author is a pro fessor in an Eastern college. His analysis o f Laud
H um phreys’ b o o k , Tearoom Trade, appeared in the S e p te m b e r,!970, Vec
tor. This new com m entary b y M r. Williams is vitally im portant as the church
continues to w ield considerable influence as an opinion maker.

* !!

Five years ago, in a pamphlet on sex, a major Protestant body denounced
homosexuals as warped people whose behavior was directly contrary to the
will of God. There was no indication, in the paragraph devoted to the sub
ject, that homosexuals faced any legal or social discrimination, or that
changes in public attitudes towards them might be desirable. All the state
ment did, in effect was to add a new psychiatric condemnation to the
traditional theological anathema. Since then, there have been some consider
able advances in church thinking. Though the churches still have very far to
go in grappling with the issue, the first tentative steps forward at the national
level were taken in the spring and summer of 1970. It may be useful now, a
year later, to take a glance back and see where the major American religious
organizations that have made new pronouncements presently stand.
Three national church groups have taken positions on homosexuality —
the United Presbyterian Church in the USA, the Lutheran Church in Ameri
ca, and the Unitarians. The largest and most influential of these is undoubt
edly the United Presbyterians, with 3,000,000 members. In the spring of
1970 a report by the church's Task Force on Human Sexuality was circu
lated to its clergy. The report, fifty pages long, deals with a variety of topics,
including sex education, birth control, abortion, and heterosexual relations
outside of marriage, and devotes about four pages to "Male and Female
Homosexuality." Because of its wide circulation, and because it is likely to
influence the thinking of Presbyterian clergy and laity for the next few years
it would make good sense for America’s homophile community to take a
close look at what the report has to say. (Copies are available under the title
"Sexuality and the Human Condition" from the Office of the General
Assembly, 510 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 10197 for 75 cents.)
No one with a knowledge of the problems facing American homosexuals
— or even of the basic facts of sexual life — can regard the report as a
satisfactory document. Its authors no doubt conceived of themselves as dar
ingly progressive, without realizing how far they have yet to go to achieve
even a reasonable open-mindedness. For, although the report does not take a
classical "sickness-theory" view of homosexuality, it does take what might
be called a "learning-theory" view which raises almost as many questions.
The premise behind its 16 paragraphs is that homosexuals are unhappy peo
ple who have "learned" their sexuality and that is is reasonable and realistic
to encourage them to "unlearn" it. The authors clearly reveal their bias as
clinically-minded, therapeutically-oriented behaviorists. Thus, though they
deplore the taboos and injustices that have abounded, their chief argument

for reform is that these intimidate homosexuals who might otherwise seek
treatment.
After a somewhat half-hearted attempt to soften St. Paul's animadver
sions, the report recommends that ministers educate themselves for counsel
ling homosexuals. But the reason for doing this is that "the desire for change
may be effectively elicited." Homosexual sexuality is "incomplete": its
development in adolescence should be prevented by educating the young. In
short, the Task Force adopts a stand not too far different from Peter and
Barbara Wyden in their popular parental manual. Grow ing U p Straight. But
no one really knows how to insure that anyone's final sexual orinetation will
be gay or straight — the Wydens seriously suggest teaching boys baseball as a
prophylactic measure! — and any serious campaign based on these premises
is likely to do more harm than good.
Since prisons and single-sex schools also lead to homosexuality the
report wants to reform these. It justifies legal penalties against adults on the
ground that the young may suffer "psychological pain" as a result of
advances. But laws covering the behavior of consenting adults should be
changed since these " inhibit rather than permit change." There is little
tolerance here and the "understanding" the report speaks of is too much the
prejudiced understanding of the manipulator intent on conformity. No
notice is taken in this mental health approach of such problems as federal
civil and armed services discrimination, or rights of citizenship or private
employment, though a final sentence does deplore police surveillance.
Even at this, the Task Force ran into difficulties. Sensational early news
paper publicity about the report allowed conservative Presbyterians, espe
cially laymen, to muster strong opposition to it. As a result, the report was
"received but not endorsed" by the 182nd annual meeting of the General
Assembly in May, 1970, and a resolution was appended to it to the effect
that the General Assembly reaffirmed its "adherence to the moral law of
God as revealed in the Old and New Testaments, that adultery, prostitution,
fornication, and/or the practice of homosexuality is sin." One hopeful sign is
that the qualifying resolution passed by a very narrow margin of 356 votes
to 347. Nevertheless, the Presbyterian Church did go on record as favoring
law reform. Taking the position that the law "should allow for the optimal
exercise of private moral judgment and choices in matters related to the
sexual sphere of life, and recognizing that the religious convictions held by
individuals should not be imposed by law on the secular society," the 1970
Assembly called upon judicatories and churches "to support and give leader
ship in movements towards the elimination of laws governing the private
sexual behavior of consenting adults." It is noteworthy, however, that
though this recommendation is presumably intended to include the abolition
of homosexual laws, there is no specific mention of homosexuality any
where in the resolution or in the preamble to the section on legislative re
form in which it appears. In spite of this downplaying, however, the Presby
terian Church appears to be the first national church group in America
officially to have come out for homosexual law reform.
Only a month separated the Presbyterian meeting from the July 2, 1970,
national meeting of the Lutheran Church in America. But the comparable
Lutheran statement and resolution are markedly superior to their Presby
terian counterparts. Earlier in the spring, an LC A booklet entitled S e x, Mar
riage, and F a m ily : A C ontem porary Christian Perspective, issued by the
church's Commission on Marriage of the Board of Social Ministry, had
attacked stereotyped prejudice against homosexuals by declaring that "Crim 
inal actions, child molestation, and severe emotional maladjustments are not
more characteristic of homosexuals as a group than they are of hetero
sexuals. A very large number of homosexuals live stable and socially useful
lives." The booklet avoids any therapeutic stance or mental health bias. In
the page and a half devoted to the subject it endorses law reform, deplores
discrimination, and calls for understanding and acceptance. The July 2 reso
lution, passed by the Fifth Biennial LCA Convention in Minneapolis, was
(Continued on Page 35)
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nized this. Another thing, opera audiences hap
pen to like father figures in father roles. Any
applause an oversized white-haired singer would
get would be on his voice, not his image.
Why don’t you let Vector concern itself
with homosexual items and avoid this spacewasting bitchery?
K. Chandler-Whickman
I f Urbi et Orbi stirs reader response then
we are pleased. I f we ever feel that it is detri
mental to the magazine or to S.I.R. or that it
becomes boring, we will discontinue it.
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Editor, Vector,
Can you tell me why the best homosexual
magazine in the country would even consider
having as a regular columnist a rich, vulgar
silly-ass like Tullah Hanley?
She is a colossal pain in the ass! Who needs
her cliche-ridden, quasi-philosophical garbage?
When there are so many interesting people writ
ing about matters of interest to homosexuals, 1,
for one would hate to see space in Vector taken
up with such a mental bankrupt. Leave the nar
cissistic crap to publications that thrive on it.
Vector is doing a wonderful job in present
ing the homosexual point-of-view to an ever-

D IS G U ST IN G ?
increasing readership, and 1 can’t believe that it
would be interested in the Hanicy-brand vacu
ity that has seen fit to publish.
Certainly, I can’t sec where a “Society
Matron” of her ilk improves your image and if
what she has to say isn’t boring enough the
photographs were monumentally disgusting.
Photographs of a veiled snatch, an obvious
queen faking a kiss with Mrs. Hanley, and two
geriatrics are hardly what Vector needs to fill
its pages.
Cordially,
Enraged Reader
Editor, Vector.
Keep Vector vigorous and vital
and
forget the vapid, yain, vacuous Tullah.
Jim Morgenstern
Seattle, Washington
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P h o to g ra p h y, E d d ie Van

By Eddie Van

“Chicago, Chicago . . . that wonder
ful town,” sang Frank Sinatra on the old
recording, and then there was the line
about, “ I saw a man who danced with his
wife, in Chicago, Chicago, my home
town.” In some circles in Chicago men do
NOT dance with their wives; they dance
with other men. But there are other
things to do in “the windy city” such as
. . . a visit to the famed Playboy head
quarters, the convention center where
boating shows are held yearly and a quick
jump down to Belmont Harbor to see
more yachts than you will find in Miami.
Chicago is a city rich in both modern
and traditional architecture. There is the
famed John Hancock Center, one of the
world’s tallest buildings, the Chicago
Water Tower, the colorful Field Museum
of Natural History, the Adler Planetar
ium , the Chicago Art Institute and
McCormick Place.
The McCormick Place convention
center has fantastic boat shows and is
built out over Lake Michigan. There are
Air shows also, with an air field next to
this amazing building. There is always
some kind of show at McCormick.
In the “world famous” category is
the Chicago Art Museum, which houses
many floors of priceless collections. This
is also the home of the famed Chicago
Art Institute school and the always-active

Goodman Theatre school. These institu
tions draw people from around the globe,
so you will see every ethnic group repre
sented. There is also a good blending of
heterosexual and homosexual cultures
here, as there is little discrimination in
the world of art.
Goodman Theatre School has pro
duced many fine performers, among them
Shelly Berman and Geraldine Page. It
would be wise to check with the theatre
before you arrive to see what is playing
and if you can get tickets.
Chicago’s night life equals that of
any major city in the United States. Whe
ther it is dining, dancing or cruising, you
have your pick of a fine selection of gay
restaurants, bars and bath houses. For
dining, if you find yourself on Ohio
Street, be sure to stop in THE TRIP at 27
East Ohio Street, one of the newest res
taurant-bar combinations with entertain
ment. This is a most impressive club,
three stories, with the restaurant on the
first level, the bar on the second level,
decorated with the theme of taking a trip,
and a recreational center on the third
level. Your hosts, Ralph Johnson and
Chester Barrett, create a warm, friendly
and welcoming atmosphere. Their enter
tainment is comparable to any night club
in Chicago. In fact, recently they were on
the top ten list for Chicago night clubs in
the Chicago Tribune. For those who are
culinary experts, THE TRIP is a must.
A few blocks away at 744 North
Rush Street is THE NORMANDY CLUB,
the first bar in Chicago to offer dancing
to the gay population. Currently Mark
Vickers is bringing the house down with
roars of laughter over his antics as a
comic drag. If you look away from the
show long enough to order your drink,
your eyes will fall on two very groovy
bartenders named Eddie and Duffy —
both cover-man material. They both have
personaUty plus (and other attributes),
and 1 highly recommend THE NOR
MANDY CLUB for a fun evening full of

visual excitement.
For a taste of leather, a few blocks
west at 501 North Clark St., is the
famous GOLD COAST. Etienne’s famous
murals cover the walls of this club. The
many motorcycles parked outside the
club lend to the atmosphere of what you
will discover inside. This bar recently
received notoriety in an article published
by a national magazine. Even if leather is
not your thing, you should make this a
stop on your tour.
THE SHACK, just south of the Gold
Coast at 436 North Clark Street, offers a
wide variety of excitement. A light show
is just one of the many things they have
to offer. Dancing is another. If you would
like a late snack, this too is available at
THE SHACK. The atmosphere of this
club is certainly something you would
not want to miss. The snack area is sort
of a hut atmosphere with thatched roof
and barrel tables and chairs that you
would expect to find on an island oasis.
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As you come out of this hut in the Shack
Bar, to your left you will find a stage and
a dance floor with multi-colored lighting
full of people dancing, laughing and hav
ing a good lime, which is what Chicago is
all about.
On Hubbard Street be sure not to
miss the TOGEATHERNESS, 61 East
Hubbard, where you will be greeted by
Jim Flint, one of the hosts, known as
Felicia, whose twirling baton delights the
local populace. The decor of this bar is
dominated by their solid mirrored stage.
The e x c e p tio n a l attractio n in the
TOGEATHERNESS is the many varieties
of extremely talented female singers, who
grace the stage for a song or two, which
are very impressive in the early morning
hours. These girls are not only talented,
but are absolutely gorgeous. Gay girls and
guys both will find inviting surroundings
at the TOGEATHERNESS.
On the North Side, SPARROW’S,
5224 North Sheridan, offers worthwhile
entertainment. The inviting Roby Lan
ders gracing SPARROW’S stage captivates
the audience with charm, wit and an
alluring personality. A stop at SPAR
ROW’S means a good drink and fine
entertainment.
BROADWAY SAM’S at 5240 North
Broadway should also be a stop on your
tour. They offer a live band, dancing and
inviting surroundings. One of the enticing
characteristics of this bar is its people.
They enjoy the music, the dancing and
each other. You will notice some excel
lent dancers on the dance floor. A friend
ly, warm, and sincere crowd - making
this bar an experience worth remember
ing.
If you are looking for a fascinating
sensual encounter, you must try the
CLUB BATHS at 609 North La Salle
Street. You definitely will find it worth
your while. Clean and cordial is THE
CLUB.
As for cruisy areas, try Broadway
between Belmont and Diversey, Grant
Park at Michigan and Randolph Street,
'Old Town’ on Sunday afternoon about
1600 block of North Wells Street (a very
‘hip’ area). Riverside Plaza Building at the
front entrance, the notorious Washington
Square. Lincoln Park Beaches, and a defi
nite stop at the exceptionally interesting
OHIO STREET BEACH . . . Be careful!
The most complete and up-to-date
listing of Chicago night spots is in Bob
Damron’s Address Book ’72. It is $5 and
can be ordered from Damron, 2166
M arket Street, San Francisco, Calif.
94114.
Don Dunfee, the general manager of
the HAVEN BOOK STORES has been
given the honor of setting up a new orga
nization for the gay community of Chica
go. It is called MAN, LIMITED and he is
now in the process of evaluating the goals
of the organization and we will have more
information later, along with information
on how to contact Don.
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...reach for the sun!

BATHS
3244 21st STREET
(Between Mission & Valencia)

SAN FRANCISCO
Featuring: PRIVATE ROOMS . HUGE, POPULAR SUNOECK
OPEN 24 HOURS • COLOR T.V. . WATER PAO
Telephone;

Special Weekday Rates (Monday through Thursday) $2.50

285-3000

Tuesday Evening, 4 until Midnight,
BUDDY NIGHT - - Two for $4!!

A R E YOU FE D U P
W IT H TH E BODY M E R C H A N T S?
L et D ial-A -M odel ch a n g e a ll that
W e w a n t y o u to g et more th an
w h a t y o u ’v e b een g e ttin g
from the am ateurs.
T hat’s w h y w e take the
ex tra tim e to m ake sure your
social com panion is v e r y special.
S a n F ra n cisco ’s O R IG IN A L

(415) 863-3331
j For the complete D ial*A-M odel story with model photos, I
) send S3.0 0 to iP .O . Box 1 4 1 2 1 , San Francisco, C a. 9 4 1 1 4 (
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supported in the voice vote by "between 95 and 98% of the delegates." This'
in itself contrasts strongly with the Presbyterian fiasco. The historic motion
declared that —
"Scientific research has not been able to provide conclusive evidence
regarding the causes of homosexuality. Nevertheless, homosexuality is
viewed biblically as a departure from the heterosexual structure of God's
creation. Persons who engage in homosexual behavior are sinners only as are
all other persons — alienated from God and neighbor. However, they are
often the special and undeserving victims of prejudice and discrimination in
law, law enforcement, cultural mores, and congregational life. In relation to
this area of concern, the sexual behavior of freely consenting adults in pri
vate is not an appropriate subject for legislation or police action. It is essen
tial to see such persons as entitled to justice and understanding in church and
community."
Perhaps a word of commentary may be in order here. The second sen
tence of this resolution reflects Lutheran theolgy as set forth in Helmut
Thielicke's chapter on homosexuality in his The Eth ics o f S e x . There all men
are regarded as suffering the bad effects of Adam's fall, and homosexuality is
described as a kind of "deformity" (like a malformed limb) consequent upon
the fall, that is, as being, like disease and suffering in general* not part of
God's intended pristine order. As for the third sentence, it looks at first like
a brilliant piece of political tact, since it at once fulfills the conservative
demand that homosexuals be branded as sinners without making them parti
cularly worse than anyone else. The special condemnation loses its force by
appearing merely as an instance of the general proposition that all men are
sinners. But one may object to these views on two grounds. First, by placing
the homosexual outside God's order, the Lutheran Church accords him only
a kind of second class citizenship in the Kingdom of Heaven, the kind of
status, for instance, which the Mormon accords to the Negro. Secondly, in
matters of sex, it is now obvious that what Americans need is not a convic
tion of sin but a sense of self-respect. The era of contrition, shame and
embarrassment is, for homosexuals at least, giving way to the era of gay
pride.
The difference between a motion drawn up without the approval of
homosexual groups and one which reflects the homosexual point of view can
be seen by comparing the LCA resolution with that passed at the national
assembly of the Unitarian Universalist Association in Seattle, Washington,
two days latter on July 4. Brief though the UUA statement is, it covers most
of the essential points of gay rights. It also explicitly and emphatically
rejects the sickness theory. It calls for law reform, for an end to discrim
ination in the granting of security clearances, citizenship and visas, and in the
civil and the armed services. It also calls upon Unitarians to make a "special
effort to assist homosexuals to find employment in our midst consistent
with their abilities and desires," thereby paving the way for the acceptance
by the UUA of publicly declared homosexuals in their ministry.
How did the UUA come to accept such a forward-looking program? It
was not simply a matter of traditional Unitarian liberalism. Indeed, when,
previous to their national meeting, the UUA polled local congregations on 13
issues (the Vietnam war, ecology, abortion, etc.) to see which six should be
put on the national agenda, homosexuality ranked thirteenth when the
national vote was tailed. Support for the issue was entirely the result of a
youth revolt. Four hundred young people, non-delegates, representing
groups outside the Unitarian establishment, and led by the Rev. James Stoll
(a member of S .I.R .) who had declared his homosexuality at a Gay Libera
tion meeting some months earlier, turned up at Seattle. These young Uni(Continucd on Page 44)

San Francisco's Newest Fun Bar
OPEN - 6 A.M .

Serving Your
Favorite Drinks
10 a.m. - 6 a.m.

743 Larkin
San Francisco
673 6820

Don's Truck
Plain or Cam py Hauling - A n y tim e
6 2 6 -9 2 5 7

Don's Handyman
Can fix , paint, clean, & rem odel y o u r
busted, tired, dirty, worn out delapidated old thing:
Rug Cleaning
Window Glass
Carpentry

Painting
Plumbing
Locks
Etc.
6 2 6 -9 2 5 7

Don's Basement
A choice o f odd m en ts fo r the delight
o f connoisseurs o f fu n k y ju n k or
equally fo r the ju st plain povertystruck.
Stoves
Sofas
Carpet
Dressers
Sinks

Headboards
Bedframes
Tables & Chairs
Sofa Cushions
Refrigerators

626 -9 25 7

For as long as I can remember, I
knew I was somehow different. I
was never seduced by an adult, and
I had the usual sex experiences that
most pre-adolescence boys have:
mutual masturbation. When other
boys started getting interested in
girls, I tried to be interested too. 1^
tried to tell myself that
in maturing.” I hq
I
person and I tli
only one in tj]

bother me anymore. I am me. And
what’s more, I like me.
D id
you
d i s c'u"s s y o u r
homosexuality with your parents
and/or friends?
I tried many times. But tears
would come and I just couldn't,
/hich in my case was just as well,
lid not have understood,
have blamed themnot "to blame."
|l their parents,
(or try

I wa
when
thOL
Fptr

)kV
fo r male cc
gay." A great
lift from my
sudden, I was

Relating to o n eself as a h o m o 
sexu a l is n o t always an easy e x p e 
rience. Th e co m p le x ity o f it varies a
great deal a n d each o f our readers
co u ld tell his/her ow n sto ry abo ut
their adjustm ent to h om osexuality.
R e ce n tly an 18-year-old male in
O n t a r i o , Canada discovered the
mailing address o f the active C ircle
o f Frien d s organization in Dallas,
Texas. He w rote them as an " E n 
glish stu d e n t doing som e research
on h o m o se xu a lity ." W ould th ey a n 
sw er som e o f his question s? A n
o fficia l o f the Circle o f Frien ds d id
answ er the young man and we
believe that his answers, repeated
here in fu ll, are o f reader in te re st:
When did you find out that you
were a homosexual?

f’’fac
jters)
lould a
"confide? It all depends.
Were your high school
years spent trying to put^
and appear straight?
For an 18-year-old
know the right questior
trie d to appear strain
though I hadn't admitted:l
that I
funny,

ys come out easily at
12. Others grow up,
>ve to themselves that
r e a lly ^ U M lia iil^ a is e
me
kHave
CCi
/o u
'« frien d w am e
wo rtf Came
'ort years T ^ li^ s truly
out m’^ erapist was just as
'’ilo fii
he died.
I was. Only he vy^^"ad;e of the causes or reagay
justed" to it. He did n d Í ^ y , Í o
entation?
change me: he tried t o i R t me to
ally knows what
accept myself.
lity — or even if
ca
I #was
«
^ a s walking a ^ & s Central
What "causess
there
day. Jyim V^ry nel^ ^ I ^ P a r k ^ i p spring
I
heterose
every book in the ^ ^ p P ^ in s were flippfnglneir wrists
You cai
ery "authority" or
and camping up a sto m . A lady
library, talk'
rid, a n e ó m e
J ' t q u r js t " follow ed ^ e r y close
psychiatrist
opejLso that she
jses as
up with as
b^jiroperly
he rified. After
might
¡ust
say
are people,
one of the
^sps of shj
te to presem
from the da
round, smiled
^s existed in
little queens turnj
day, homose
>n't be upset,
sweetly and
36. It even
every cultur^
my dear.
(lions of us."
____________ We
exists in the'
was my
My^^_______
b o fR iP ^ R B h ts l
are all to a d
ine? With
Surely
sr
and heterose
as commonplace as homoseJ
snds, m y. life could be
must be natural. God must hi
Ss a n y o n e 's .
made us. If He didn't, who did?
TaVe’Vou ever been bothered by
When you realized that you were
the law? By other people?
homosexual, did you try to deny it
I haven't; others have. Our peo
to yourself?
ple have been burned at the stake.
Oh, yes. I'd heard the words:
We've been beheaded, beaten, shot,
queer, fag, cocksucker, fairy, fruit,
rolled, imprisoned, and murdered.
q u e e n , and on and on. Who
And why? Because we loved. And
wouldn't deny? But names don't
because those who persecuted us

just maybe had a deep, well-hidden
fear that they might be just a little
like us too.
Is th e homosexual life lonely?
When was this "being lonely" the
worst?
When I was young I had my
share of friends, but I was also
lonely because I couldn't fully
express my fondness (love) for
them. But my greatest time of lone
liness was when I was least alone —
when I was in the Army, putting on
a straight front, and surrounded by
thousands of men.
Heterosexuals can be lonely
too, can't they? But I saw this loud
and clear: none (regardless of sex
ual preference) need be lonely.
There are many lonely people in
this world. Find one. Be his friend.
Then two people are no longer
lonely.
Do you belong to a gay organiza
tion? Is it strictly homosexual?
The Circle of Friends began
with 5 homosexuals, and 4 hetero
sexual ministers. We've never had
better friends. Everyone is wel
come. I'm not just a homosexual.
I'm a human being first, homo
sexual second. There is a place in
my life for all the love I can get —
and give.
Was your work or career greatly
affected by the fact that you were
homosexual?
For most work you m ust learn
to pretend. You learn easily. You
might be the swishest queen on
earth, but you deny everything —
till you k n o w your job is safe. How
nice to be with friends and be your
self.
Do you feel that motion pictures,
accurately portray homosexuals?
Are they merely using it for sensa
tionalism?
I suppose there are parties like
the one in The B o ys in the Band
but I have never been to one.
No, there have been no accurate
motion pictures on homosexual
life. If there were, it wouldn't sell
tickets. What the world must realize
is that we are not too different
from straights. Few of us live in
black marble palaces, attend bitchy
mad p a rtie s night after night,
(Continued on Page 38)
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J. B R I A N
M ale M odels
771-0064
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Ed Miller at the Piano
with Vocelist Billie de Frenk
-

E N T E R T A IN M E N T W EEK E N D S - Your Hosts, Carl and Eddie

molest little children, pluck our
eyebrows, wear the smartest clothes
or swish about in public.
We are bookkeepers, teachers,
doctors, mechanics, artists, politi
cians, athletes (Oh, yes, we are!),
salesmen, and some of us are stu
dents or unemployed. We live in
large and small houses, all types of
a p a rtm e n ts , and the dear ol'
YM CA' We eat bacon and eggs and
watch T V . Like straights, we save
some money, and yet try to pay
some on the silverware we bought
at Sears. In short, we are human
beings — not exotic creatures or a
threat to family life.
But thank God for Hollywood!
To sell tickets, the subject has been
brought out into the open. Dear
youth, when I was your age, I
didn't know enough to ask the
intelligent questions you ask. Had I
seen some sensational motion pic
tures, I might have!
Do you agree with the argument
that homosexuals have more cre
ative ability than heterosexuals?
Not inherently. But because gay
people are supposed to be more cre
ative, they may spend more time
developing their creative ability.
This is like saying that a black man
has rhythm. I own a very long list
of famous people who most prob
ably were homosexual, from pre
recorded history to present day,
(leaving out prominent living per
sons who might sue). But what does
this prove? Could not a hetero
sexual submit a list as long? Again,
we are human beings. We differ
only in our choice of partners.
Do you see the lot of the homo
sexual improving recently and how
about later on?
I see th e lot of mankind
improving. We had better (all of us)
start thinking of each other as
brothers and sisters, regardless of
sexual preference, nationality, or
color of skin. If the world is to sur
vive, we must love each other,
accept each other, respect each
other, share with each other, laugh
with each other, cry with each
o th e r. . .
R e a d e r response is encouraged:
Vector, 8 3 6th S t ., San Francisco,
94103.

rsychiairisi: m n iiia ii; in a ria n ai ta i za n ia i
by Frank Kameny

“ Sex perverts” is the new classifica
tion given homosexuals by the American
Psychiatric Association. A report on its
recent convention by Del Martin was in
the July Vector. Here are some additional
observations from the notes of another
participant, Dr. Frank Kameny of Wash
ington, D.C. Mattachine:
About forty people took part in the
“zap” of the opening session. With several
th o u s a n d p sy c h ia trists present, we
entered and took over the platform. Two
of our spokesmen were thrown off the
stage by infuriated elderly psychiatrists
. . . 1 then took the microphone and read
a prepared text that informed the psychi
atrists that we consider them THE enemy
incarnate; that we feel that they have
been waging a relentless war of extermi
nation against us; and that this demon
stration could be taken as a counter-war
against them; and several demands were
made.
Dr. Irving Bieber spoke on the
second day and he so feared disruption
that he had asked the APA for protec
tion. (Bieber is one of the most outspo
ken proponents of the “homosexuals are
sick” theory.) After Bieber spoke, San
Francisco’s Larry Littlejohn and Del Mar
tin and Washington’s Ken Elbert and
myself spoke. About 90% of the ensuing
discussion related to the faulty approach
o f psychiatry and psychoanalysis to
homosexuality.
Several of us spoke out at later ses
sions against a paper on “Feminine Beha
vior in Boys” and a presentation of Aver
sion (shock) Therapy. We also were suc
cessful in closing down the section of the
Aversion Therapy display in the lobby
that dealt with “curing” homosexuals
with shock treatments. We also met with
a member of the Nomenclature Commit
tee that classifies “illnesses” for the APA
and began the process of dropping the
classification of homosexuality as a “per
version.” We later had our own panel on
Homosexuality and rap sessions with
many psychiatrists. (Much of this was
reported in detail in last month’s Vector.)
On the final day Dr. Sherwin M.
Woods presented a paper on “Pseudo
homosexual Panic.” It was announced in
advance by the now-paranoid-APA that if
the Mattachine contingent would not dis
rupt they would be able to ask questions
and make observations afterwards. Fol
lowing Woods’ talk, I pointed out to the
psychiatrists that if psychiatry were to
attend to its proper responsibilities, to
help dispel prejudice and bigotry, fear
and misinformation, people would cease
to be afraid of homosexuality, in them
selves and in others, and pseudohomo
sexual (and homosexual) panic would

cease to occur, and the whole “problem”
would vanish. My remarks met with
applause.
1 must conclude that the APA has
now been sensitized to our concerns and
to what they are doing to us. They are
aware of our presence and of the need for
them to consider our sensibilities and
feelings as people rather than merely as
patients, as they have done in the past.
By the end of conference we were begin

ning to be referred to as a minority group
They now know that they will be
facing us and contending with us at every
meeting henceforth . . . and they are on
the defensive. They are beginning to
make overtures to us.
Mr. Kameny is the founder o f Wash
ington, D.C. Mattachine. He is a Vector
contributor.
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A ll Ages
Join H ands

The Sacramento March

In Capital

Homosexuals Are On the March'

G^YS

KHAND
tQUM
;hts
Assemblyman John Burton

Assemblyman Willie Brown

Leo Laurence as Lincoln, and Mike
Music, with banner, marched from Oak
land . . . 100 miles.
V EC C O B -^
A Contemplative Participant

George Mendenhall, Vector Editor

Photo Courtesy, Don Collins
VECTOR

Dr. Marty Rogers opened his remarks
with, “I was in a gay bar in Sacramento
and a person told me he couldn’t be here
today because he was a state worker.
Well, I work for the state of California
and I am here today. I don’t know if the
Brown bill will pass or not but I am going
to continue to do what I do now.”
The crowd cheered, as they did
through an impressive array of speakers
that includes State Assemblymen Willie
Brown and John Burton, co-sponsors of
California’s struggUng “consensual sex”
bill. Rev. Howard Welles co-M.C.’ed the
affair on the steps of the capital building
in Sacramento with MCC’s Rev. Troy
Perry. What was important to the several
hundred people present was th at we had
reached the point where homosexuals, of
all ages, were willing to take a Friday off
from their jobs and travel to their State
Capital to march and then sit together as
homosexuals . . . in clear view of the pub
lic and television cameras. That was a
beautiful sight.
Burton and Brown both commented
at the rainbow that had formed over head
around the noon sun. Burton said, “I’ve
hear of Gay Power but this is ridiculous.”
Brown said, “AB-437 is not a good bill. If
it passes, the first thing I’ll do is try to get
it changed. It is, however, a necessary
step in the right direction. Before they
could give me fair housing they had to
stop them from hanging me. AB-437 is an
anti-lynching bill .. . What we need to do
is to elect enough legislators to get off the
Assembly floor and into the Senate and
then down to Governor Reagan’s desk —
or some other governor, hopefully.”
Although the march was held as part
of Gay Pride Week, the principle purpose
of the demonstration was to show sup
port for the Brown-Burton bill. Buses
came from around the state. Both S.I.R.
and MCC in San Francisco sent crowded
buses. (S.l.R.’s Board voted funds for the
busing, which allowed many “free load
ers” to climb aboard.) For several years.
Brown had pushed his bill before the
Assembly but he has yet to be able to
muster enough votes to get it through.
This year it was close. Conservative legis
lators and police associations have been
the main opposition.
Frieda Smith of Women’s Gay Lib
was probably the most dynamic speaker
at the rally. She called for the hberation
of all people and then looked to the spec(Continued on Page 45)

THE CLUB BATHS
A T L A N T A , G E O R G IA
TH E C LU B SO UTH
76 4th Street
(4 0 4 )8 7 3 -2 1 4 8

H A M M O N D , IN D IA N A
C L U B F A Y E T T E H E A L T H SPA
532 Fayette Street
(219) 931-2992

B A L T IM O R E , M A R Y L A N D
TH E C LU B EA ST
1 105 Cathedral Street
(3 01 ) 727-9320

N E W A R K , NEW J E R S E Y
T H E C L U B N O R TH
49 Broadway
(2 0 1 ) 484-4848

BO STO N , M A SSA C H U SETTS
C LU B LaG RA N G E
4 LaGrange Street
(6 17 ) 338-8952

NEW O R L E A N S , L O U IS IA N A
T H E C L U B NEW O R L E A N S
5 15 Toulouse Street
(504) 581-2402

B U F F A L O , N EW Y O R K
AM H ERST C LU B
44 Alameda Street
(7 16 ) 835-6711

NEW Y O R K , NEW Y O R K
TH E C L U B BA TH S
24 F irst Avenue
(2 1 2 )6 7 3 -3 2 8 3

C A M D E N ,N E W J E R S E Y
T H E C L U B CAM D EN
1498 Broadway
(6 09 ) 964-0095

S T . L O U IS , M IS S O U R I
T H E C L U B S T . L O U IS
600 N. Kings Highway
(3 14 ) 367-3163

C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS
TH E C LU B
609 N. LaSalle Street
(3 1 2 ) 337-0080

T O L E D O , O H IO
TH E C LU B STEAM BA TH
902 )efferson Ayenue
(4 1 9 ) 246-3391

C L E V E L A N D , O HIO
T H E C L U B S T EA M BA TH
1448 W. 32nd Street
(2 1 6 ) 961-2727

W A S H IN G T O N , D .C .
C L U B E A S T II
20 ‘O' Street, S .E .
(2 0 2 ) 547-9631

"C H U C K 'S W AGON"
K IT C H E N NOW OPEN
W E D N E SD A Y thru SU N D A Y
CHEF'S SPEC IA L:

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
and SUNDA Y

BRUNCH SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 12 - 4
(Price Includes Drink)

3489 T W E N T IE T H S T ., SAN FR A N C ISC O • Between Mission 8i Capp • 285-0066

Batcítttg
Happenings in Colorado, Kentucky, Colombia,
Dallas, San Antonio - and Finland
Dateline: COLORADO
The laws that make “deviate sex
acts” felonies have been stricken down by
the Colorado legislature. Governor John
A. Love, a friend of California’s Ronald
Reagan, signed the measure. Governors in
Oregon, Idaho, Connecticut and Illinois
have also passed “consensual sex” legisla
tion.
Dateline: MILWAUKEE
The oldest night club in town has
gone gay and The River Queen offers a
touch of old San Francisco in its decor.
There are crystal chandeliers, honky-tonk
piano and bubble glass stained windows.
It was The Crystal Palace in earlier days
and resembles San Diego’s Mickey Finns.
Abraham Lincoln spoke in this building
in 1858 . . . He never played to the new
“River Queen” crowd - and there ARE
crowds.
Dateline: ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
“ My problem is that 1 can’t get a
girl,” wrote a young man to Abbey in a
recent column. “ Maybe you’re a late
bloomer. Don’t give up. There is someone
for everyone,” answered Abigail. And
that someone may not be a girl, she could
have added.
Dateline: DRUGS AND SEX
Dr. Inderhause, Vector columnist,
discussed drugs and sex last month. A
recent college poll establishes that among
students polled on 100 campuses 44%
said that drugs are a sex stimulant and
48% say that they are not. Four million
college students have tried drugs, accord
ing to the survey. That is 60% of the col
lege population . . . How many have tried
sex was not part of the survey.
Dateline: CHARLES McCABE
“ Obscenity” is in the mind of the
beholder, says S.F. Chronicle columnist
Charles McCabe: “The legal guidelines on
what is or is not smut is based on an 1868
British decision by Lord Chief Justice
Alexander Cockburn which held that the
test for smut was ‘whether the tendency
of the matter charged as obscenity is to
deprave and corrupt those whose minds
are open to such immoral influences, and
into whose hands a publication of this
sort may fall.’ ”
Dateline: DALLAS, TEXAS
“ A Place for Us” by lesbian Isabel

Miller has received The First Annual Gay
Book Award of the Task Force on Gay
Liberation of the American Library Asso
ciation. The award was given because
“the book presented the most positive
image of homosexuals and their life
style.” It is now in paperback and was
published in 1969 by Beecher Street,
New York City. Now McGraw-Hill will
release the book as a hard-cover later this
year.
Dateline: SAN FRANCISCO
Ken Marlowe, author of the best
selling “ Mr. Madam,” has really settled
down. He is operating a successful gay
bakery in the 1 100 block on Market St.
On Friday nights he returns to his glam
ourous past somewhat when he present’s
“ Ken’s boys” on stage at the Nob Hill
theater.
Psychologist Don Clark, Ph.D., is
now offering private practice and group
encounters. Dr. Clark is on leave from the
City University of New York and prac
tices in the city and in Menlo Park . . .
941-5286,322-1212.
Dateline: COLUMBIA
In the Rodadero section of St. Marta,
Colombia, South America —David Partos
has opened a guest house, “Condominium
Los Carales” at Apt. 202. It overlooks the
ocean and David writes that he can prom
ise “good-looking native studs who wish
to be wined and dined and serviced” . . .
For those so inclined write to the above
or to Fred Zellner, 112 San Jorge St.
Santurce, Puerto Rico, where Fred oper
ates Madrid Guest House.
Dateline: SAN FRANCISCO
The growing Metropolitan Commu
nity Church here continues to meet on
Sundays in the large auditorium at Cali
fornia Hall, 1 p.m. Recognizing the many
services that S.l.R. provides, MCC News
letter urges its members to “support
S.l.R., which is active in bringing about
legal, political, and social reforms.”
Dateline: WASHINGTON, D C.
“ Being an open and acknowledged
homosexual is not in itself sufficient
grounds for denying employment in the
competitive federal service,” states San
Francisco Neighborhood Legal Assistance
attorney, David Clayton. The attorney
expressed his pleasure at the recent deci
sion that Dalegor W. Sucheck, a San Fran

cisco postal clerk, could not be dismissed
merely because he was a homosexual. The
decision by the Board of Appeal of the
U.S. Civil Service Commission reversed an
earlier decision by the San Francisco
office. Sucheck openly stated that he
lived with another male with whom he
enjoyed sex.
Dateline: LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
In a morality move the local police
cracked down on four women go-go
dancers. Later, at the station, they dis
covered that the “women” were female
impersonators. They were re-booked for
“wearing disguises.”
Dateline: METHODIST CHURCH
Over 1,000 delegates to the Califor
nia-Nevada Methodist Church conference
recently heard their Bishop, Charles F.
Gordon, urge the acceptance of homosex
uality. He attacked church members who
“grow disturbed that the Church has gone
to those they cannot personally accept.
Christians must learn to accept people as
they are.”
Dateline: MOTHER
The new newspaper for gay women,
MOTHER, now is into its fourth edition
and has become one of the most exciting
gay publications in the country. Subscrip
tions are $3.50: MOTHER, Box 8507,
Sanford, Calif., 94305. Sasha Gregory,
publisher, and R. G. Parker, editor, are to
be congratulated . . . Yes, males will find
it interesting too.
_
Dateline: CALIFORNIA
Californians now accept legalized
prostitution as a real possibility, say the
California Poll. In arecent survey, 50%
favored such legislation. By sex, males
57% in favor, females 44% in favor. The
largest support by age came from the
30-69 age group. The least support came
from the 18-29 age group .. . Assemblyman Leroy Greene of Sacramento has
introduced a state bill that would set up
state houses.
Dateline: HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA
This small town near Oakland now
has its own Gay Rap sessions at the Mis
sion Center on Thursday nights at 8 p.m.
This is at 24692 Mission Blvd. or write to
David Kesti at 1936 East Avenue, Hay
ward.

DateUne: NEW YORK STATE
In spite of vigorous efforts of Gay
Activist Alliance and the Mattachine, the
only bill for homosexual rights to come
before the state assembly was defeated 60
to 85. It was introduced by Assemblyman
Wm. Passannante of Greenwich Village
and it would have given equal employ
ment rights statewide to homosexuals.
Dateline: LOS ANGELES
The Metro Squad, a police riot detail,
hasn’t enough riots to keep it busy so it is
now sometimes kept “in shape” by mov
ing through the Hollywood and Wilshire
districts, picking up “undesirables” (i.e.:
homosexuals). Six of these men (?)
recently beat up a male in the restroom
of a taco stand. The man was in the John
by himself. He was beaten again, while
handcuffed, in the parking lot; the L.A.
police believe that practice-makes-perfect.
Then, an old police ruse, the lone man
was charged with Assault and Battery on
a Police Officer . . . HELP, the Los Ange
les service organization, will defend the
man in court.
Places to Stay Away From: Pearson’s
Park in Anaheim, Orange County: 187
arrests in two months! Continental Trailways Bus Station, downtown L.A.: Port
ers are shaking down gay people using the
glory hole. Laguna Beach has a new
police chief who is NOT friendly. (Info
from HELP, Los Angeles].
Dateline: SAN FRANCISCO
Newsweek and Life photographers
and reporters have been visiting S.l.R.
Center and interviewing members of the
o rg a n iz a tio n for upcoming features.
Newsweek was to have a major coverstory on Gay Liberation in June but it
was displaced by the Pentagon Papers
story. S.l.R. President Bill Plath hosted
the staff representatives of the two major
magazines at two cocktail parties in his
very-San Francisco Victorian home.
The Humanist Association welcomes
the gay community. Humanist House is
located at 125 El Camino del Mar. Tele
phone 221-8642.
Dateline: BANGKOK
True believers of the Lord Buddha in
this Thailand ciapital pound 2-inch cubes
of pure yellow metal into 150,000 circu
lar pieces of gold leaf. The gold leaf is
then taken to the temple and by almost
everyone among Thailand’s 35 million
people. It is pressed on to the donor’s
favorite Buddha image or temple orna
ment. Buddha statues are the favorites as
they are symbols of fertility and the gold
leaf is usu^ly slapped on the phallus.
Dateline: FINLAND
Communists and ultra-conservatives
have united to legalize homosexual acts
between consenting adults over 18 years
of age. The state, which previously had
strict anti-gay laws, now recognizes the
changing times.
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Churches

Madness ’71

(Continued from Page 44)

tarians had made two issues their own: the repeal of marijuana laws and
homosexual rights. A speech by a teenager won over the minister's meeting
prior to the General Assembly. After some tense negotiations, Stoll, though
not a delegate, was allowed to speak from the floor and the resolution passed
327 to 157. One gesture that had shaken the assembly was that a large
number of the 400 young people had entered wearing Gay Liberation armbands provided by the Portland G L F . Such tactics, though they succeeded in
getting the resolution passed, naturally left a large gap between the delegates
who had been confronted in Seattle, and local congregations who had been
apathetic or hostile. Implementation may be painfully slow and largely
dependent on educational efforts by local homophile groups. Though the
Unitarians do not have the dogmatic or biblical traditons of Christian
churches, they do include a large number of professional people with an
intellectual commitment to the sickness theory. A significant amount of
negative comment on the July 4 resolution appeared in the denomination's
national newspaper.
(The techniques used at the Universal Unitarian conference are outlined
in an article by Dr. Stoll iri the September, 1970, Vector.)
Further pronouncements by national church bodies are undoubtedly
imminent. Homophile groups should seek to make contact with the appro
priate church committees and convey their reactions to statements before
they are presented at national meetings. One document that may stand as a
model in such discussions is the Resolution on Homosexuals and the Law
adopted by the Council for Christian Social Action of the United Church of
Christ in April of 1969. Despite its title, this stand covers almost as full a
range of civil liberties issues as the UUA resolution, but in a specifically
Christian context.
The Episcopalians have not yet taken a national position, but they have
published the results of a very interesting survey undertaken by the Experi
mental and Specialized Services of their Executive Council. This report,
edited by the Rev. Robert R. Hansel, analyzes the opinions of 584 Episco
palians, including laymen, women, urban and rural clergy, bishops, institu
tional personnel (chaplains, seminary professors, etc.) and seminary students.
What is immediately striking is the contrast between the conservative laity,
the moderately liberal clergy, and the wholeheartedly liberal students. For
instance, only 1/3 of the laymen queried favor making the law less strict,
while 2/3 of the clergy are for reform and 100% of the students. More
interesting still, though between 70% and 80% of the older people accept the
sickness theory of homosexuality, only 36% of the students hold it. Sur
prisingly, twice as many Episcopalians favor allowing homosexuals in the
armed services as want to exclude them, though even the national A C LU has
yet to take a stand on this issue. Most Episcopalians think the homosexual
should have counselling, but over 40% think counselling should encourage
him to discontinue his homosexual behavior, while only 17% think that it
should make the homosexual feel comfortable with himself. On the crucial
question as to whether homosexuals were acceptable as parish priests, feeling
ran two to one against them. In his conclusion. Hansel comes out strongly
for treating homosexuals as a minority and not as sick people, and sees the
real homosexual problem as lying in hostile public attitudes. (Copies of the
report are available for 25 cents from the Seabury Bookstore, 815 Second
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.)
Given these decidedly mixed sentiments on the part of organized religion
and the less-than-satisfactroy record as far as church statements go, how
should America's homosexual organizations react? First, they must press
national and state church organizations to set up committees on homosexual
rights. Though national statements will naturally have a wider influence, it
(Continued on Page 45)
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Joe Vigil, director of last year’s high
ly controversial “ Revolution” Capades,
has been elected by the Production Com
mittee to helm the 7th annual edition of
Sirlebrity Capades. Producing the S.I.R.
musical revue this year is Chuck Zinn,
co-producer of last year’s “ Anything
Goes.” This new production duo will
combine talents to bring about a revue
called “Madness ’71 ” in November.
The Director told the S.I.R. Produc
tions Committee that “this year Capades
will be pure entertainment with the
accent on zaniness in music and comedy.
1 felt with last year’s show I’ve said my
piece. Last year’s Capades was a very per
sonal show for me as it enabled me to
speak to the gay community and express
my views by songs, dance and narrative.
Hopefully many got the ‘message’; this
year the message is just ‘FUN’ and lots of
nonsense too. The show will be a musical
‘Hellzapoppin’ type thing with blackouts,
production numbers and campy goings-on
that don’t fit into any regular theatrical
pattern. Many numbers will be obscure
for the general audiences and we plan
many nostalgia numbers (e.g., ‘Mr. Sand
man,’ ‘When I Take My Sugar To Tea,’
etc.) done with a touch of today. Also
planned is a revival of a highlight from
each Capades of the past, if possible with
the original performer.”
Dates and place for the show will be
announced at a later date when commit
ments are confirmed for the Fall pro
gram. Audition dates for the show will be
held the first weekend in August with
exact times to be set. Audition posters
will be distributed throughout the gay
community to allow newcomers to join
the established talent of S.I.R. for the
show. Are you “mad” enough for “ Mad
ness ’71”?
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Vector Man
Enters Contest
Dick Edwards, a recent Vector Cover
Man. will represent the Page Orte in the
L o s Angeles A dvocate’s "Groovy Guy"
contest on August 21 at the SheratonUnjversal Hotel in Los Angeles. Dick is
active on the S .I.R . Speakers Bureau and
makes it a point to attend all gay com
munity functions. The Tavern Guild of
San Francisco is also entering a man in
the annual event.

MARCH
(Continued from Page 40)

tator section; “Most of you straight peo
ple out there have someone near and dear
to you who is wrestling with their homo
sexuality.”
As one of the long-time middle-aged
members of S.I.R. commented, “You
know. I’ve been active in the gay move
ment for years but this is the first time
that I’ve demonstrated. I was scared, but
it really feels good to stand up and be
counted. This is a great experience for
me.

San Francisco Clinic
250 Fourth Street
Venereal Disease Examination
Free — Confidential
Mon., Thurs. 9:30-6:00
Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00 - 4:00
Telephone: 558-3804
"Just a step o ff
the Miracle Mile"

A small token group of homosexuals
had marched 100 miles from Oakland,
California. This included S.l.R.’s A1 Alva
rez who received a cheer for his effort —
and his tanned bare chest — as he
addressed the rally later. Two hundred
gathered near the Capital and marched
through the town.
Morris Right, founder of Los Angeles
Gay Lib, helped sum up the warm day’s
festivities with: “We are not outside agita
tors. We are inside agitators. They say
that we are poor security risks but you
can not blackmail an honest person and
we are very honest —and we are proud!”

Popular S. F. Chronicle columnist
Charles McCabe has published an indirect
reference to The Society for Individual
Rights’ up-front political power:
“ It is notable that the one instance
of libertarianism on the Mayor’s part, in
reacting to the Crime Commission non
victim crime report, was the area where
he could win the most votes. Following
B rita in ’s Wolfenden Commission, he
advocated de-criminalizing the life-style
of the homosexual.
“The gay community in this town is
well-organized. Its leaders have spoken to
the Mayor. They are nearly all adult, and
they are learning how to vote. The Mayor
presumably got the message.”

Churches
(Continued from Page 45)

should realize that public pronounce
ments by state synods, etc., will likely
have more effect on state legislatures,
who are more likely to be impressed with
what people think in Modesto or Peoria
than by a national meeting in New York.
It must be urged that special committees
be set up to deal with homosexuality
alone, and that the subject not be rele
gated to a committee working on all areas
of sexual ethics. The problems homosex
uality raises — legal, theological, medical,
military, and economic — are so many
and varied that the committee will more
than have its hands full if it devotes itself
to th is topic exclusively. Otherwise,
recommendations are likely to be, as in
the past, fragmentary and superficial.
Such committees should be given clear
charges to report over the whole area of
civil rights, and not just on law reform.
Secondly, it must be put to church
authorities that such committees are
hopelessly inadequate unless they include
members of homophile organizations to
present the homosexual point of view. As
Lewis Maddocks, vftiiin iin Social Action
four years ago, put it, “Having a discus
sion of homosexuality without homosex
uals is like having a discussion on civil
lights without Negroes.” Without this
participation, statements are likely to be
inept, patronizing, and uninformed, and
with a good deal of naively unconscious
bias, even when the intentions of the
committee are the best in the world. In
such negotiations it may be useful to have
on hand statements already in existence.

o r p iE S S M i I I c u m
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A Revolution - for Heterosexuals
Fidel Castro came to power in
January, 1959, and many homo
sexuals in Cuba cheered the revolu
tion . . . only to find that their cele
brating in packed gay bars was
short-lived. The bars were closed
and gay people were forced to live a
quiet, “closet” existence. (Those
pro-Castro days were reported by
Gina Larouch in May, June 1971
V ecto r).

In answer to many inquiries we
have further investigated the more
recent treatment o f the homosexual
in Cuba. This year (1971) The First
National Congress On Education
and Culture was held in Havana.
Fidel Castro attended. At this con
ference a strong anti-gay statement
was accepted and it made it abso
lutely clear that homosexuality is
not accepted in Cuba. Here is the
iqiportant part o f that declaration
as it appeared in the English edition
of Granma, the official newspaper
of Cuba:

"The social pathological character of
homosexual deviations is recognized. All
manifestations of homosexual deviations
are to be firmly rejected and prevented
from spreading. Homosexuality has an
antisocial character. . .
"It is agreed to differentiate between
the carious cases, their stages of deteriora
tion and the n ecessary different
approaches to the different cases and
degrees of deterioration.
"On the basis of considerations, it is
resolved that it would be convenient to
adopt the following measures:
a. Extension of the coeducational
system: recognition of its importance in
the formation of children and the young.

b. Appropriate sexual education for
parents, teachers, and pupils.
c. Stimulation of a proper approach
to sex. A campaign of information should
be put into effect among adolescents and
young people which would contribute to
the acquisition of scientific knowledge of
sex and eradication of prejudices and
doubts which in soma cases result in the
placing of too much emphasis ot) sex.
d. Notorious homosexuals are not to
be tolerated in their influence on youth,
even on their "artistic" merit.
" A study is to be made of how
homosexuals can be transferred away
from youth where they might influence
them through artistic or cultural activi
ties. The morals of these people do not
correspond to the prestige of the Revolu
tion and such people should be barred
from any group of performers that repre
sents Cuba abroad.
"Finally, it is agreed that there
should be severe penalties for those who
co rru p t the morals of minors, for
depraved repeat offenden and irredeem
able anti-social homosexuals.
"The cultural institutions can not
serve as a platform for false intellectuals
who try to make snobbery, extravagant
conduct, homosexuality and other social
aberrations into expressions of revolu
tionary sprit and art. isolated from the
masses and the true spirit of the Revolu
tion."

Frightened homosexuals now
are fearful o f the government in
Cuba and one o f these, who lives in
Havana itself, writes of his experi
ence as a homosexual in Cuba:
“IVe believe, as elements which
are discriminated in a country that
believes itself in a revolution for the
new man, against the traditional

injustices that we have suffered and
still suffer as a remainder o f a class
isi society, it is our duty to inform
you o f our situation as homosex
uals, and at the same time let you
know a series o f events that denies
fundamentally the postulates o f the
social and political movement in
Cuba, each time in higher crises find
disagreement with what is exported
as real gain.
"If in a society o f consumers,
capitalist and oligarchial, like the
one you are living in, the life o f a
homosexual is discriminated against
and suffers limitations, in our soci
ety — entitled marxist, revolution
ary — it is much more so. Since its
beginning, the Cuban revolutionary
movement, first in a veiled way,
later without scruples or justifica
tions, has pursued homosexuals
with methods that go from the
common ways o f physical aggres
sion to the attempt at psychic and
moral disintegration o f such indivi
duals, who to them are incompat
ible to the development o f a society
that aims toward communism, at
least in theory.
‘‘Today in Cuba, the homosex
ual is attacked, and this is done
obliging her or him in many cases
to join in a series o f attempts to
“ con ceal” what the authorities
judge as an aberration o f repudiable
fault, attempts that go from confin
ing them in marriages as a pretense
o f living a "normal” life, to confin
ing them in farms where they
receive a brutal treatment, as hap

T m n iriis ii n m p u m i t n t n m t iN i
It ha im o ii il he liH lilln "

p e n e d w ith the concentration
camps o f the UAIAP, which, for one
who doesn’t know the reality of
them, were simply military units to
help production, where people did
agricultural labor, received instruc
tion and youth was oriented to the
norms o f military service, as might
happen in any civilized country.
This situation, because o f the inter
national scandals that it provoked,
was eliminated as an appendix of
the obligatory military service but
they have kept farms o f prisoners
who are exclusively homosexual.
“On the street we suffer perse
cution, aggression and the constant
abuse by authorities demanding
I.D. cards, arresting us because of
our clothing, hairstyles or simply
because we are in a group . . . which
are rights guaranteed by the Decla
ration o f Human Rights that, con
tradictorily, are more respected in
societies that are called fascist than
in ours, which you often see or feel
as a solution to the problems o f
individual and collective freedom.
“The methods o f psychological
repression, social isolation, control
by districts, zones and centers o f
work and study, always with nega
tive aims, are a common thing in
this regime.
"It can be said that there are
many homosexuals, intellectuals or
not, that live outside o f this situa
tion. In the first place, they are
very few, and if someone like this
really exists, he or she knows that
she or he cannot trespass the bar
riers that have been outlined for
them, and in case o f opposition
there is only the risk o f exile or a
dictatorial system that can lead
them to worse consequences.
"Freedom, respect and justice
for homosexuals in the whole world
can n ot be advocated without
knowledge o f our situation o f thou
sands o f individuals in our country,
without protesting also the treat
ment that they are given, looking
for an effective solution, not a
theoretical one, to such problems. ”
We wish to thank Gay Revolu
tion Party, Box 410, Old Chelsea
Station, New York City, 10011, for
allowing us to publish the above
communication.
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Auctions, Parties - and Nothing Special

Cristal and Sweetlips

The Fourth of July rolled into San
Francisco with a bang! A large fireworks
display was served up to the community
by The Empress and her court in a camp
revue called Royal Scandals. The show
was quite good and it is a shame that it
didn’t have a longer run. Kudos for a job
well done.
Many bars had festive events sched
uled for the Fourth weekend. The Gang
way and Totie’s joined together for an
old-fashioned Fourth with fireworks,
entertainment, and large buffets. Speak
ing of the Gangway, don’t miss their new

A. Lloyd and Friend

Photo Courtesy, B.A.R.

entertainers, Juanita and Jackie. A must!
The Castro area was just as busy with
Toad Hall serving hot dogs and picnictype foods. The Pendulum, Midnight Sun,
and the Twilight were rocking with holi
day spirit. We also have another new spot
on Castro, “Nothing Special.’’ (Welcome
Ed —and the best of luck to you).
Sweetlips got together a large group
of friends and held a surprise Birthday
Bash for the Empress Cristal at the Kokp it. A nice way to celebrate one’s
29th????? [Editor’s note to foreigners:
The Tavern Guild, the gay bar association
in San Francisco, has an annual Hallow
een drag ball at which the year’s “em
press” is elected.]
Had an excellent dinner at Club Dori.
The place has a new decor as well as a
new chef . . . Jay Noonan, formerly of
Jackson’s. Q ub Dori is our oldest bar
under the same ownership. Ten years.
Caught the Alan Lloyd Show on its
opening at the new Post Side Room of
the P.S. Guest stars were Jay Sutherland,
and Sande (of the Orpheum Circus). The
show was presented in the round, and
there seemed to be some technical diffi
culties, but I am sure they will be cleared
up by the time you read this. A great
show with new material and colorful cos
tumes.
While we are on Polk Street, have
you been to the new Polk-Along (nee
Maple Leaf)? It’s amazing how they have
cleaned up this bar. GREAT! VooDoo is
once again ensconced on Polk St. and is
your day bartender. Although, I might

add, the blonde on duty at night. Jay, is
prettier.
This street is probably the best in
town for the casual stroller, from the
shop windows with their wares to the
passing parade of pedestrians with their
offerings. So if you have an afternoon off
we recommend a trip down Polk Street.
Have you caught the movies at the
Ramrod? Most are First Run and First
Rate.
T he Page One presented Maxine
Weldon for four nights. She played to full
houses and was superbly backed by the
Randy Randolph Trio. Thank you. Hank,
for giving us the opportunity to see and
hear this fine talent again.
The dining room at the Baj has been
remodeled and it looks more spacious and
comfortable. We hope that owners Bob
Patterson and Ken Allison are enjoying
their vacations in Europe.
Jackson’s has a new entertainment
format going on Sundays, 1 ’til S. “Mrs.
Meriweathers Matinee Musicale.” Differ
ent musical groups perform each Sunday
. . . Acid Rock to Bach. Great fun!!
Gold Street celebrated its first anni
versary with four fun nights of good food
and entertainment. We must compliment
Don Banks on his continuing quest for
good entertainment and fun promotions
. . . and that includes entertainers Gussie
and Del.
We spent a wonderful evening enjoy-

ing another great show, “Spoonful of
Sugar” at the Village. We are continually
impressed by the talent available in our
community and the tireless energy and
work that goes into these productions . . .
Charles Pierce had a grand opening bene
fit for S.I.R. at “Bimbo’s.” If the show is
still going when you read this be sure and
GO. Charles is a first-rate performer and a
master of the Ad Lib.
Talking of shows, have you been to
the Dinner Movies every Monday and
Thursday at the Orpheum Circus? Also
catch the Friday and Saturday live shows
there by the excellent pantomime group.
The AU-Men-Ettes.
The last in the recent series of legal
auctions (to assist Febe’s) was held at the
“Cow Palace Saloon.” A very nice turn
out and fun-filled evening. Hope you saw
Cristal and George Coffman in their
matching outfits they bought at this auc-

Lloyd as Carol Channing

tion to wear to the Charles Pierce open
ing. More about these auctions next
month.
Our thought for the day: “Firmness
is that admirable quality in ourselves that
is merely stubbornness in others.”
Vector is proud to announce this
nevi monthly column by Bob Ross, Presi
dent o f the Tavern Guild o f San Fran
cisco. Mr. Ross is'also the co-publisher o f
the newspaper, B.A.R.

S.I.R. GETS IT DONE!
Publications, legal action, political
contacts, speakers bureau, dances,
stage shows, information bureau,
etc. Have you sent a check lately
to S .I.R ., 83 Sixth St., San
Francisco?
Cow Palace Auction

I k r t ’s C ariK ts
in ter io rs
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Som ething

You

Do In The Dark
Something You Do In The Derk
by Daniel Curzon
Putnam, 1971 —$6.95

The agony o f being busted, whether
gay or straight, via bathhouse or bush, is
an experience that few of us ever forget.
Daniel Curzon zaps us in the groin with
this high-voltage tale of Cole Ruffner, a
young gay male who hits all the bases in a
never-ending game of loser. Frequently
Cole strikes everyone as his own worst
enemy, but his friends are unable to cope
with his moods and demands.
Cole has recently been released from
a three-year prison term and attempts to
pick up the pieces with old lovers and
relatives. But potent hostilities prevent
this from occurring. Few of those indivi
duals he encounters accept either Cole or
themselves. Destruction looms inevitably.
The ending leaves a scar that will heal but
slowly.
Something will strike the reader as
well constructed and authentic as the
pulse and flow of gay life is evoked. Some
of the tense, muscular pathos conveys a
fo r c e d , contrived structure. But the
atmosphere of police brutality contains a
harsh ring of truth and we know that
chronic inhumanity stalks the halls of jus
tice.
Cole turns to the baths for psychic
and sexual release and it is here that
Curzon displays a prose style that goes to
the center of our being.
During his pilgrimage into the steam
room. Cole analyzes the philosophy of
male promiscuity with a fellow he meets
in the shower. The dialogue is illuminat
ing. The blond boy, as he is called, tells
Cole that sex can be had either in the
steam or a private room. (What a handy
thing to know!)
Cole: But it’s not love.
Blond Boy: Hell, who cares! Love’s
no substitute for sex.
Cole: That’s a heresy. Isn’t sex mean
ingless this way?
Blond Boy: So who wants meaning
fulness all the time? I want the meaning
of all sorts of experiences with a lot of
different individuals. If that’s so meaning
less, that’s also tough. I ergoy it. . .
Cole: How romantic you are.
Blond Boy: I know too many guys
who are crying in their beers because they
haven’t got anybody. All it is is dissatis
faction with themselves. So they go out
seeking completeness in some other hu
man being. Naturally, relying on another
person for your happiness doubles the
chances that ypu won’t get any.

Presliirterlan statement
- Legalized Sin
The United Presbyterian Church in
the United States of America accepted,
but did not endorse, a statement from its
Task Force on “Sexuality and the Human
Community” in May, 1970. One section
of the report, which is discussed in the
accompanying article by Lewis Williams
co n cern s itself with homosexuality.
A lthough the Presbyterians did not
endorse the report it did distribute it
throughout its church in the United
States . . . for this reason it is an impor
tant document.
The full report may be purchased
from the Presbyterian General Assembly,
510 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia,
Pa., 19107 for 75 cents. Vector presents
important excerpts from the full report;
Male and Female Homosexuality
In the course of a normal pattern of
growth, there are many factors which
influence the shaping of one’s sexual
identity. God created us male and female,
but the process of creation is not fin
ished, either chenaically or psychologi
cally, at birth. There is a development
process which continues through child
hood and adolesence, the end of which is
the establishment of a comfortable iden
tity with one’s given sexuality, including
an acceptance of those features of oppo
site sex which coexist with the given
sexuality in all of us. . .
So far in the history of our culture,
both church and society have tended to
deal with this pattern of sexual conduct
almost exclusively by taboos, condemna
tory attitudes, and repressive legislation.
The essentially negative attitudes of
church and society toward the phenom
enon of homosexuality has often resulted
in aggravated suffering and grievous
injustice for homosexual persons. The
taboos attached to the phenomenon have
led society to treat homosexuals as crimi
nals. Such responses have had the effect
of inhibiting the possibility of change in
homosexual persons who are unhappy
with their state of affairs, but who hesi
tate to approach anyone for help because
of the fear attached to any open acknow
ledgement of their circumstance. . .
Since the state of knowledge about
homosexuality is far from fully developed
in our society, we urge the church to sup
port further and more adequate research
into this phase of human sexual behavior
and to participate actively in the theologi
cal and ethical reflection on the matter
which may be prompted by the new
insights resulting from such research. We
also urge that Christians in all those voca
tions which might include care for and

counsel with homosexuals give attention
in their initial or continuing professional
training to the need for a fuller under
standing of homosexuality and its pro
cesses, so that the desire for change can
be more effectively eleicited and encour
aged . . .
Another concern of the church on
this topic is that developing an awareness
among parents and young people of the
possible psychological pain that can fol
low from being the object of homosexual
advances by adult persons committed to
this pattern.
To the latter end, some enlightened
legal measures governing the overt and
public behavior of homosexual persons
can properly be supported by Christians.
It is our opinion, however, that laws
which make a felony o f homosexual acts
privately committed by consenting adults
are morally unsupportable, contribute
nothing to the public welfare, and inhibit
rather than permit changes in behavior by
homosexual persons. To overturn such
laws would also eliminate the need for
those surveillance practices which can
become more odious than the so-called
crime under scrutiny.
(The Presbyterian General Assembly
did not endorse the above statement but
it did pass (356 affirmative, 347 negative)
upon the following paragraph, which was
attached to the report:)
We, the 182nd General Assembly
(1970), reaffirm our adherence to the
moral law of God as revealed in the Old
and New Testaments, that adultery, pro
stitution, fornication, and/or the practice
of homosexuality is sin. We further affirm
our belief in the extension Jesus gave to
the law, that the attitude of lust in a
man’s heart is likewise sin. Also we affirm
that any self-righteous attitude of others
who would condemn persons who have
so sinned is also sin. The widespread pres
ence of the practice of these sins gives
credence to the Biblical view that men
have a fallen nature and are in need of the
reconciling work of Jesus Christ, which is
adequate for all the sins of men.
Believing that the law should provide
for the optimal condition of physical and
mental health, and should allow for the
optimal exercise o f private moral judg
ment and choices in matters related to
the sexual sphere of life; and recognizing
that religious convictions held by indivi
duals should not be imposed by law on
the secular society; the 182nd General
Assembly (1970) . . . calls upon judica
tories and churches to support and give
leadership in movements toward the elim
ination o f laws governing the private
sexual behavior o f consenting adults.

N O T E : Hundreds o f places are listed in “guide
b o o k s" that are d o se d o r only sometimes gay.
This listing is O N L Y o f strictly gay spots. Each
month we will update this listing
E — En tertain m an t
B — Bru nch, Su n d ay
R — Raataurant alto
D — Dar>clng
W — Woman
L — Lu n chat

T A V ER N S
SAN FRANCISCO
D O W N TO W N
A lla y Cat, 3 3 0 Maton S t . 982-7968, O
Am b attad or Lounga, 101 Eddy S t. 4 4 1 -2 3 2 8
Blua 8> G o ld , 136 T u r k S t . 673-2040
Cam p ut, 1551 M ittion S t . 863-1562
G an g w ay, 841 La rk in S t . 885-4441
K o k p it, 301 T u rk S t . 7 7 5-3 26 0
Lan d m ark , 4 5 T u rk S t . 474-4331, R
Latex L illy 's S alo o n , 2 0 9 Stevenson S t. (near
3 rd & M arket) 3 9 2 -8 8 4 0 , L, R
Lo n ely Bull, 471 T u rk S t. 673-9891, R
O rphaum C ircu s, 1 1 8 8 Market St. 8 6 3 -9 2 5 0 , E ,
R, B
Pago O ne, 431 N atom a, 982-1837, L , B , E , R
Rendezvous, 567 S u tte r S t. 781-3949, D
Savonl's Night Cap, 6 9 9 O'Farrell S t.
S u tter's M ill. 3 1 5 Bush S t. 397-0121, L , R
T o tie 's. 7 4 3 La rk in . 6 7 3 -6 8 2 0
Trap p . 72 Ed d y S t. 3 6 2 -3 8 3 8
M IS S IO N - U P P E R M A R K E T ,
CA STRO A R EA
F ick le F o x , 8 4 2 V alen cia, 826-3373, R , B
K e lly 's S alo o n , 3 4 8 9 - 2 0 th St. 2 8 5 -0 0 6 6 , W , B ,
D, R
Lib ra, 1884 M arket, 5 52-0886, R , B
Mint. 1942 M arket, 8 6 1 -9 3 7 3 , R , B , L
M istake, 3 9 8 8 18th S t . 626-9614
Missouri M ule, 2 3 4 8 M arket, 62 6-1 16 3 , R , B
N othing Special, 4 6 9 C astro, 567-5876
Pendulum , 4 1 4 6 1 8 th S t . 863-4441
R ifl-R a tf, 621 Gough S t . 921-9736, R
S atu rnalia, 199 V a le n cia , 863-9652, D
S co tt's Pit, 10 S an ch ez S t. 626-9534, W
T h e Tw ilig h t, 4 5 6 C a stro , 621-9193
T o ad Hall, 4 8 2 C astro , 864-9797
PO LK S T R EET
C lo ud 7 , 2 3 6 0 P olk, 474-9960
E a rly Bird , 1 7 23 P o lk , 776-4162
House of H arm o ny, 1 3 1 2 Polk, 8 8 5 -5 3 0 0
Mr. L u c k y 's Polk and Post, 885-2991
Now Bell, 1 2 03 Polk S t., 7 7 5 6 9 0 5
On the Q .T ., Polk an d C la y , 88 5-1 1 1 4 , R , b
P .S ., 1121 Polk S t.. 441-7 79 8 , R , B
Polk-a-Long, 15 48 P o lk , 775-8770
T o w e r Lounge, 1 4 8 8 Pine St., 7 7 1-5 04 0
T y c o n 's, 2 4 5 0 Lo m b a rd , 441-0157, R , B
Y a c h t C lu b , 2 1 5 5 P o lk S t., 441-8381, B
C O L E - H A IG H T A R E A
Bradley's C o rn er, 9 0 0 Cole, 664-7766
L u c k y C lu b , 1801 H aight, 387-4644
Maude's, 9 3 7 Colo, 731-6119, W
Magic G ard en , 1 8 4 0 Haight, 752-8 05 1 , R , B
FO LSO M S T R E E T A R E A
B o ot Cam p , 1 0 1 0 B ryan t, 626-0444
C o w Palace S a lo o n , 13 47 Folsom, 863-6 45 8
Dead E n d , 5 8 2 F o lso m , 621-9088
5 2 7 C lu b , 527 B ry a n t, 781-9625
R am rod, 1 2 2 5 F o lso m , 431-9233
R ound Up, 6 th & F o lso m , 863-9628
S p e a k e a s y , 2 7 4 2 - 1 7 t h S t . ( a t Bryant)
6 2 1 -1 9 1 1 , R , B , D , E , L
S tu d , 1 535 F o lso m , 863-2980
T h e Corner 'L o n g h o rn Saloon', 15th & Folsom ,
861-2811

A R O U N D TO W N
a u b D ori, 427 Presidio, 9 3 1 -5 8 9 6 , R , B
Leonarda's, 16 Leland Ave, 5 8 5 -1 79 6 , B , W
T h e L io n , Oividadero & Sacram ento, 567-6 56 5
N O RTH BEACH
G o ld Street, 56 G o ld S t., 3 9 7 -5 6 2 6 , R , B , E
G reco's, 1335 G rant, 391-7 44 7 , D
Jackson's, 2237 Pow ell, 3 6 2 -2 6 9 6 , R , B
W A TERFRO N T
Bai. 131 Bay, 421-1 87 2 , R , B
On the Levee, 9 8 7 Em barcadero, 3 9 7 -2 4 6 2 , R,
B
W aterfront, 128 Em barcadero, 3 9 2 -1 1 7 1 , D

MARIN COUNTY
F a irfa x :
V i's C lu b Drake, 1 6 15 Sir F ra n cis D rake
S anta Rosa:
M onkey Pod, 6 1 6 M endocino, 5 4 6 -5 0 7 0
San Rafael:
H o u n d sto o th
I n n , 1 0 W o o d la n d
463-9903, R , B

Ava.,

PENINSULA
P alo A lto:
Lo ck er Room . 1951 E. U n iversity, 3 2 2-8 00 5
Redw ood C it y :
B ayo u , 1640 Main, 365-9 44 4 , D , R , B
C ru iser, 2651 E l Cam ino, 3 6 6 -4 9 5 5 , B , D
Hive, 3201 M iddlaford R oad, 3 6 5 -9 5 6 8 , W
La Cabaret, 2821 E l Cam ino, 3 6 5 -6 7 0 0 , D
San Jose:
T h e G alley, 163 W. Alm a S t., 2 8 6 -9 6 5 6 , B
Santa Clara:
T h e Tin ker's Dam n, 46 Saratoga, 2 4 3 -4 5 9 5 , D, B
Cupertino:
T h e Savo y, 2 0 46 9 Silverado A v e ., 2 5 5 -0 1 9 5 , W

SANTA CRUZ
141 Club, 399 Beach S t, 4 2 3 -9 8 7 8 , D

EAST BAY
O akland:
B erry's, 352 14th S t, 832-9116
Carnation Club, 1200 13th A ve, 5 3 2 -9 9 2 5 , R . B
C halet, 414 E . 12th, 4 4 4 -8 5 5 6 . W
E x it , 33 33 Lakeshora Ava, 4 5 1 -2 3 2 9 , E , D
Grandm a's House, 135 1 2th, 4 4 4 -9 9 6 6 , R , B,
D. L
Inn-B-Tw aan, 2 3 2 5 East 14th S t. 632-9 93 8
Lan cers, 3255 Lakeshora, 8 3 2 -3 2 4 2 , R , B
Lo u 8i Raa’s, 2 3 0 4 Telegraph, 4 4 4 -5 0 0 9
M anhole, 6534 F o o th ill, 6 3 8 -9 9 2 7 . E
W hite Horse, 6 5 4 7 Telegraph, 6 5 2 -3 8 2 0
Hayw ard:
A lo h a Club, 68 " A " St, 5 8 1 -9 8 5 6 , D
T u rf Club, 2 2 51 7 Mission, 5 8 1-9 87 7
Chances R , Manyon & T e n n yso n , 7 83-4426, D , E

BATHS
SAN FRANCISCO
Baths, 3244 21 st (at M ission), 2 8 5 -3 0 0 0
Castro R ock, 582 Castro, 8 6 3 -9 9 6 3
C lu b , 132 T u rk , 775-5511
Dave's, 100 Braodw ay, 362-6 66 9
F in n ish , 1834 Divisadaro, 9 2 1 -0 3 0 6
Jack 's, 1143 Post, 673-1919
R itch S t, 3 3 0 R itch , 392-3 58 2
San Francisco, 2 2 9 E llis. 7 7 5-8 01 3

PENINSULA
Palo A lto :
Golden Soor Sauna, 1205 B aysh ore, 325-9121
Radw ood C ity :
Fred's Health C lu b, 1718 Broadw ay

A FT E R HOURS
(C a ll for e n tra n ce re q u ire m e n ts)
Big Basket, 1031 K e arn y, 9 8 6 -9 9 7 7
Covered Wagon, 278 1 1th S t., 6 2 6 -7 2 2 0 , R

T
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Good Grief!

C a le n d a r

Charlie Brown
Gets Raped

Every Week
SATURDAYS

DANCE AT S.I.R................................9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Jo in the fun in a nightclub atm osphere, draw ings.
Members $ 1 , Non-members $ 1.50.

F R ID A Y S &
SA TU RD AYS

5.1.R. GAY LINE T O U R ...............................

SU N D A Y S

METROPOLITAN CHURCH SERVICE

9 p.m.

Appointm ent o n ly : Call 781-1570

...

1 p.m.

Social hour. C alifornia Hall.
M O N D AYS

PSYCHOLOGY RAP SESSION

....................

1p.m.

Inform al rap on psychology: M artin Sto w , A lso on
2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 8 p.m.

5.1.R. BOWLING TEAM ...............................

9 p.m.

Park Lane Bowling A lle y

B ERK ELEY GAY L I B .......................Call 843-6982
ASTROLOGY CLASS FOR BEGINNERS
C all 776-4022
TU ESD A YS

SMOKE WATCHERS (Stop sm oking!)_____ 7 p.m.
PSYCHOLOGY RAP SESSION

....................

8 p.m.

Inform al rap on psychology: M artin Sto w . Second and
fourth Tuesdays,

GAY CROSS (MCC) Tune KQEO-FM ............8 p.m.
W E D N E S D A Y S SENIOR CITIZENS L U N C H ..........................
Financed by S .I .R .; bingo, movies

1 p.m.

YOGA G R O U P ............................................ 6:30 p.m.
C all 781-1570 fo r inform ation. Starts Aug. 11.
TH U RSD A YS

A.A. (Drinking problem?)

.............................

8 p.m.

..........................

8 p.m.

5.1.R. DISCUSSION G RO U P..........................

8 p.m.

LIVE MODEL ART CLASS
Instructor. Members free.
F R ID A Y S

In fo rm al, refreshm ents. See below.

DISCUSSION GROUP TOPICS
6 August
13 August
20 August
27 August

Why are Gays Ashamed of Their Fellow Homosexuals?
What is a "Wall Balanced” Sex Life?
How Can Couples Meet Others Without Jealousies?
Anal or Oral — What’s Your Bag?

Special Events
3 A U G U ST/TU ESD A Y

BOARD OF S.I.R. (Members May Attend) ................................ 8 p.m.
4 A U G U S T / W ED N E S D A Y

MEMBERS-ONLY BUSINESS M EET IN G ............................................. 8p.m.
Policies, reports, decisions — by the Membership of S .l ,R .
7 AU GUST / S A T U R D A Y

8 AU GU ST / SU N D AY

SIRLEBRITY CAPADES AUDITIONS

....................................2-6 p.m.

.................................................................................................................................. C all 78 1-1570
9 A U G U S T /M O N D A Y

SIRLEBRITY CAPADES AUDITIONS

....................................7-9 p.m.

Call 781-1570
17 A U G U S T / T U E S D A Y

BOARD OF S.I.R. (Members May Attend) ................................ 8 p.m.
18 A U G U S T / W ED N E SD A Y

OPEN MEETING - GUEST SPEAKERS - REFRESHMENTS . 8 p.m.
Call 433-5433 fo r 24-hour taped message
VECTO R

R Y MACOI-.LliNA MCWIT./.VMA

I approaclied the film version of
“FORTUNE AND MEN’S EYES” with
wariness after liaving seen both the offBroadway production at the Encore and
the “new” Sal Mineo version at the Com
mittee Theatre. The first time what I
found myself doing was totally disregard
ing these two previous versions as they
bear little resemblance to the filmic one
with the exception of the characters’
names.
The film opens the cell door fre
quently and takes us out of the cubicle
occupied by the four main characters,
ueenie, Rocky, Mona and Smitty. Utiliz
ing an old run-down prison in Quebec,
the movie includes many scenes that
never appeared in the one-set play, yet
never lets up on giving the audience the
cooped-up feeling that is prison life.
The story itself was never more than
a character analysis study of the effects
of prison life on a young boy in for the
first time on a minor offense —marijuana
possession in the pix. The basic plot
remains the same as well as expanding the
scope to include views of more than just
the four cellmates. You now get to see
the other influences that come to change
the character of Smitty. He witnesses a
“gang bang” by the prisoners and sees
just how it will be if he doesn’t consent
to commit himself only to Rocky. The
“infamous” shower-rape scene is taste
fully done yet does not spare the viewer
the feeling of sexual brutality.

The acting by the main four is excel
lent with top honors going to Michael
Greer in the flamboyant role of “Queenie.” After playing this role in the Mineo
production and the last part of the
Encore run here, Greer has got the campiness and more important, the strength
behind the limp wrist of the character
down to a fine art. He obviously was
allowed to improvise in many of his
scenes as his camping brings back lines
previously used in his nightclub skits and
even a very “in” reference to the role he
did in “Gay Deceivers.” Since he has now
played the “Queenie” role for once and
for all, I hope he is allowed to show him
self off in a good, non-nellie comedy role
as this would seem to be where his better
talents lie after his dramatics in “Stanley
S w e e th e a rt.” Wendell Burton, local
“Charlie Brown” and Liza Minelli’s vis-avis in “Sterile Cuckoo,” does a marvelous
job as the near-innocent Smitty. His tran
sition from the “wife” to the “old man”
is well handled and he builds up well to
his climactic fight with Rocky in which
he establishes himself as top man in the
cell. Zooey Hall has the rough role of
Rocky, who has been sent to prison by
his “sugar daddy” for car theft. Althou^i

at times he photographs too much on the
“pretty” side, he makes his actions believ
able. His toughness masks the loneliness
underneath as he searches for love but is
unable to accept and too proud to give.
Danny Freedman struggles with the role
of “Mona,” a vital role that is chopped to
bits in this film version. If the actor
wasn’t as good as Freedman, it would be
a totally lost character. His best scene in
the play was at the end when Smitty pro
fesses his love. In the film, this scene does
not 4 >lay well at all due to choppy editing
and the omission of dialogue.
A m ^or distraction in the Canadian
film was the too-loud “theme” song at
the opening and closing. It is a rock thing
whipped out by Galt McDermett who
should be ashamed of himself. The pro
ducers should have given Greer a chance
at it as he wrote his number in the film
that he performs at the Christmas party
scene and it works very well.
I recommend the film to all audi
ences as even though it is a brutal film
with rough language and rough action, it
is a totally valid and non-sensational pic
ture of prison life today.
V E C C O R -^
Photo Courtesy, M.GM. Studios

^laggp -^ tcd Arfg
The Friendly Old Frenchmen says:
L O O K I N G F O R A T R A V E L I N G COM
PA N IO N ? It’s no fun going on Vacation alone.

ADD RATES $1 PER U N E
42 Typewriter Spaces to the Line

If interested, please write for details and appli
cation, Include $1 for postage & handling T R A V E L M A T E - 1607 Jackson - San Fran
cisco, CA 94109

A P A R T M E N T S A V A IL A B L E -

3 R m . $160
each; 4 Rm $180. Nicely renovated. Gar. with
auto door opener. Not far from Church/Market
Safeway. Call Herb Webb - 626-6657 - No
fee.

y’

IN S A N T A C R U Z
Blackbird Imports and
Natural Foo d s Restaurant

T A X R E L I E F F O R TH E S IN G L E G U Y O R
G A L . USE INCOM E P R O P E R T Y A S Y O U R

2025-27 No. Pacific A ve,, Santa Cruz. 1 block
north of downtown mall.

T A X S H E L T E R . There Is not likely to be a
better time than now. Call Herb Webb, Agent.
626^657

F O R S A L E - One Red Kangaroo men's coat

orig. $800.00. Will Sell $400. One Black Lapin
men's coat orig. $ 350.00 will sell $200.00.
Phone 332-1093

W AN T TO find out more about the Pacific

N.W. Homosexual community — Subscribe to
O REGO N F O U N T A IN - $2.50 per year. P.O,
Box 4183, Portland. Ore. 97208 — Sample
Copy 25c.

STO P SM O KIN G — easily, gradually & per
m anently. Jo in Sm oke W atchers at S .I.R . every
Tuesday, 7 :0 0 p.m.
S H A R E L U X U R Y O A K L A N D HOME - $25
w k . Em ployed masc. gays, no heads. Houseboy
jobs available, bd .rm . & $ . Phone Mercer — 1 to
9 p.m . o n ly . 46 5-9 79 6
P H Y S IC A L L Y A F F L I C T E D homosexuals to
meet w ith founding m embers of a new intern a
tional society to aid th is m in o rity group. Please
call 771-0719 re: tim e& place
M A TCH IN G F R E N C H sofa & chair in W hite &
Gold — L ik e new — best o ffe r. A $ 1 ,0 0 0 value
— Robbie R obillard — 6 2 6 -7 2 7 0 fo r appt.

L E A T H E R G E A R - Brochure $3 . A Taste of
E X P O S E Y O U R S E L F — to a delightful exper

Leather — Box 5009-V, San Francisco 94101

G A Y IS B E A U T IF U L . . . M atthew of G lendale

ience and strip for the fun of it. Week-end or
Vacation.
MEN - DO - SUN
Our Nude Ranch for the man. B x . 265, Clearlake. Cal. 95423

L IV E

John Hammett, 282-3170

AM ONG

TH E

U N D E R S T A N D IN G

-

Fu rn . Apt. bargain at $110 for 1 or 2 persons.
Conveniently located in heart of Tenderloin.
Eddy & Jones area. Tub/Shower. Phone any
time 1415) 775-4806
P E A C E IS L O V E . . . Matthew of Glendale

GAY?

D R IN K IN G

P R O B LEM ? Others have

fourtd 8 way. We meet Fridays at 8 30 p.m. at
261 Fell off courtyard in rear, Fo r information
call MA 5 2 2 46

Stop in and see our
‘sizable’ selection.

ROOM $ 50 — share house, view , yard, Bernal
Heights 824-6111
TWIN P E A K S - 3 b d rm . view hom e, F .P .,
sunny y a rd , share w ith 2 m ature gentlemen
(not lovers) — sincere only — Agent, 92 8-7878

P IA N O TU N IN G , action repair & regulating.

"If a little is good,
a lot is better.”

G A R A G E & B A S E M E N T C L E A N IN G light hauling. 6 2 6 7 2 7 0 — R o b b ie Robillard

♦

or

MALE NUDE MAGAZINES

P O L IC E P R O B L E M S ? If so co ntact R ev. R a y
Broshears, pastor, C h rist C h u rch of G od —
771-3366

T H E A T R IC A L P E R F O R M E R S - to assist in a

M O V IN G ? N E E D H E L P ? No job too sm all.
Free estim ate — 86 4-3 56 3 o r 7 7 6 5 7 2 3

Charity Benefit for a new international society
dedicated to aiding the physically handicapped
homosexual — F o r Info call 771-0719

U N F. A PTS. — fo r rent L a n d 's End to Nob H ill
— No Fee — Agents. 387-8694

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

M O D E L — W arm , w ild & responsive. I'm a lean
built A q uarius — 62 6 -7 4 7 2 , R o b

SETTING

S.I.R. UP
FOR THE ACTION

STOP SM O KIN G — e a sily , gradually & per
m anently. Jo in Sm oke W atchers at S .I .R . every
Tu esd ay, 7 :0 0 p.m.
P L A Y Y O U R C A R E S A W A Y - Jo in Tschaikow ski at the piano. E n jo y classical instructio n
fo r beginning o r advanced m usicians. C all
8 2 6 4 4 8 5 between 6 and 8 p.m .

Young Boys 8i Sex Play, V o l. 2 - $5.00
Pillow Talk? - $5.00
One Plus One - $9.95
The Phallus - $9.95
Young Boys 8t Sex Review - $5.00
Teenage Sex Perversions - $5.00
Gay Hollywood Today - $5.00
In-Tight - $4.00
Jock Strap, V o l. 1, No. 1 - $5.00
Young Boys 8t Bondage - $5.00
The Male Swinger, No. 9 - $5.00
The Boy Friends Annual - $4.(X)
Male Lovers, V o l. 3, No. 2 - $3.50
Hustler, No. 3 - $7.50

What does S .I.R . need the most to get all its projects past the planning
stage?
You are right. M O N EY.
What is S .I.R . Angels?
A dedicated group of men and women who donate a minimum of $ 3 .0 0 a month to
S .I.R . for at least one year or $30.00 once a year.
Won't you join " S .I.R . Angels" to get S .I.R . past the planning stage and into its many
worthwhile projects? You can become a S .I.R . Angel just by completing the form below and
sanding in your donation.
A one year membership only costs you $30.00 payable immediately / or you can also
take up to 12 months at $3.0 0 a month to obtain a one year membership.
As a S .I.R . Angel, many surprises and gifts await you. Please complete the form below
and help S .I.R . move forward.

A P P LIC A T IO N FO R M EM B ER S H IP IN S .I.R . A N G ELS
Society for Individual Rights
83 Sixth Street
San Francisco, California 94103
Telephone; (415) 781-1570
Attention: S .I.R . Angels
NAME _
STREET.
C IT Y ____
S IG N E D .

Enclosed please fin d :
□ Check
□ New
□ Money Order
□ Renewal
Q Other
In the a m o u n t o f:
□ $30.00 one year S .I.R . Angels Membership
□ $3.00 one month membership
□ Any amount toward S .I.R . Angels
STA TE

ZIP

Y O U R OWN F R E E A D U L T P E R S O N A L A D .
Prefer w ith photo. A p p ear both G A Y M A L E
S W IN G E R and P A C E ! Late st issues$ 3 .5 0 each
magazine; both $ 6 . J R Sw inger C lu b -V , 422
Washington B ld g ., W ashington DC 20005

LATEST POCKET BOOKS
□ A Gentleman's Gentleman - $1.95
□ The Seeds of Spring - $1.95
G Master Black - $1.95
□ Just Friends - $1.95
G Little Boy Blew - $1.95
G To Make A Homo - $1.95
G The Wild Boys of the Commune - $2.25

C A R P E N T R Y or other repairs or alteratio ns
self-empl. C all Jo h n — 8 6 1-6 79 8.
H O U S E C L E A N IN G - 6 2 1 - 8 4 2 5
A G A IN A N D A G A IN y o u too can be w hirled
into a vo rtex o f unm entionable passions when
you shop at San Fran cisco 's leading d isco u n t &
used sm ut shop — T h e G reen Door B o o k s —
100 - 6th S t ., San F ra n c isc o . Drop in arxJ visit
our new ly remodeled shop one block fro m the
S .I.R . Center in th e fashionable S o u th o f
M arket area.

G
G

Oh Counselor
Back Stage Stud - $2.25
Q Like Father, Like Son - $2.25
G Inside Out - $1.95
G Suddenly It's Speed - $1.95
G Naked Cowboy - $1.95
Q Touch 8t Down - $1.95

G
G
G
G
G

Incest Father 8t Sons,
Laguna Rip O ff - $1.95
R un, Little Leather Boy - $1.95
The Gay Insider - $1.95
Roommates & Lovers - $1.95
The Deepest Love - $1.95

Clip and Mail Today:
Le Salon, 1118 Polk Street, San Francisco, California 94109
N AM E.

DON'S T R U C K - C all 626-9257 anytirrw.
M O V IN G ?? Need some h elp ? Free E stim a te —
864-3563 or A n s. S e rv. 77 6-5 72 3
T H E CO LU M N S N O R TH W EST is for the in

volved gay. Sample copies 50 cents mailed any
where. P.O, Box 99002, Magnolia Station,
Seattle. Washington 98199

A D D RESS.

Id
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t t

C IT Y _______

STATE.

1118 POLK S T R E E T ■ SAN FRANCISCO
/ AM O V ER 2 1.

AM T. EN C LO SED : $ .

Z IP .

D
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842 Valencia Street

•

San Francisco

ÇÈlnne^ JViiely^

SSium À 9 ^€t/n<la/jf
AND A NEW P O LIC Y

6 to

'i'i:3 0 to 3 :3 0
-

IN TRO D U CIN G A
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BEGIN N IN G J U L Y 24th

'Ì2 J\icon to 4 :0 0

C O M IN G S O O N ; O U R OWN

W
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Reservation Phone Number — 826-3373
W E A T T H E F O X I N V IT E Y O U TO J O IN U S!
Henry (O w ner) • T.J. • Don Dee • Floyd • Jackson
Dominic • Jerry • Freda B. • Ray

